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The National Assurance Company ol 
Ireland, says "The Review," London, 

of Ireland England, is one of our oldest institu
ait H*ht. tions. but it has always hern content 

with a moderate amount of business. 
Some two or three years ago fire insurance in the 
Vnited States came to hopeless grief, and all but 
the very best companies either amalgamated or cut 
off an enormous volume of business. The National 
of Ireland held on; it has made up the necessary 
deposits and put up at once $50,mo in the hands of 
its United States trustees. This company is all 
right, and there need be no anxiety about it.

Audiences are here and thereAiheitor Curtain»
for Theatre».

Nationalassured of security from fire 
in a theatre by being informed 

that in case of fire arising on the stage an as
bestos curtain would lie let down to protect the 
auditorium. So far as it goes this form of curtain 
is useful as a protection. It seems, however, to 
have been overlooked that, under a severe fire the 
curtain might become worse than useless by the 
frame on which it was hung being destroyed by the 
flames and so allowing the asbestos curtain to fall 
on the stage. This happened in a Philadelphia 
theatre, on 28th October last, when, owing to an 
asbestos curtain dropping from its supports, a stage 
fire spread into the auditorium and caused a loss of

In his November letter Mr. Tarbell$75,000.
Mr. Tarbell n urges agents to get riil of timidity 

because, lie says: “If timidity is not 
a sin it is mighty close to one. It 

dwarfs men and prevents their accomplishing what 
they otherwise would. Remove timidity from a 
man’s make-up and you have at once equipped him 
for such victories as he has never before felt within 
his grasp. He is ready then to take hold of bigger 
things, and as a result finds that lie is a better man 
than he ever thought he was. I do not believe in

Timidity.

There ie something quite revolting in 
AmbelaEee the idea of an ambulance rushing on

i.s errand of mercy causing an ap
palling tragedy by being recklessly- 

driven. This happened here last week when Major 
Porteous, a well-known and highly respected citizen, 
wa< killed on St. James St. by being struck by an 
hospital ambulance. The deceased leaves a large 
family. It is doubtless desirable for an ambulance 
to reach the sufferer waiting to be conveyed by it 
as soon as possible. As is the case with a fire en
gine, a few moments delay may cause a serious 
disaster; but, when an ambulance is driven along 
1 public street some consideration should he given 
to the lives and limbs of those who arc liable to be

too much conceit, and deprecate what is vulgarly 
termed the "big head," but my observation has 
taught me that more people arc kept within narrow 
bounds hy undue timidity than make themselves 
obnoxious hy either of the above qualities. You 
will never have a better time than now to learn to 
rely absolutely upon yourself; to supply your 
energy and your own enthusiasm ; to be your 
general, anil to throw off all excessive personal 
timidity and ascertain what you can do—to realize 
what you are, what your strength really is." All 
which is good and true; but the root of timidity is 
usually constitutional, hence the difficulty of getting 
rid of this “defect of nature." Youths who show 
signs of this becoming too prominent a feature in 
their characters should he thrown into

own
own

nm over hy the vehicle. Rushing to bring speedy 
relief to one patient ought not to involve danger to 
the lives of street passengers. A physician informs 
us that, the reckless driving of ambulances is ex
cited by competition between the several hospitals of 
the city to secure accident cases. It is high time 
some restraint were put upon this peculiar form of 
zeal

company as
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Companies from this side are doing an increasing ■ 
business each year and recent reports indicate that I 
the outlook for foreign agencies was never more 1 
favourable that at the present time. What it does ( 
indicate is that people will not go up to the counter 
add buy life insurance as they buy other articles.
They need it? Yes. every man knows that when 
some one else tells him of it, but it would take a 
large percentage id the people more than a natural 
lifetime to jhink it out for themselves.
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much as possible, also urged and encouraged to 
join in athletic games and other contests, as debates, 
etc. The timid often suffer acutely from this weak
ness with which they struggle as hopelessly as the 
Laocoon with his shackling tormenters.

Whether an insurance broker is
Is Broker Agent the agent of the assured or of the 

company is one of those questions 
that arc being continually asked 
and answered, as are many more 

inqsirtant ones, some of which will be put and re
plied to until universal knowledge prevails. A cor
respondent of the “New York Bulletin" writes for 
“some information regarding decisions on the ques
tion whether a broker is the agent of the assured 
or the agent of the company, and whether an agent 
writing a policy may collect the premium from the 
assured even if the assured has paid the premium to 
his broker, who has defaulted in the payment to the 
agent."

The reply is as follows :—“In 123 N.Y., fi, the 
Court of Ap|>cals held that ‘a mere insurance broker 
cannot be converted into an agent of the insurance 
company without evidence of some action on the

of Assured or
It seems ridiculous to keep up such a sy -tern 

under the guise of life insurance, but it should in a 
measure set at rest the thought that the time will 
come when the solicitor will be dispensed with. 1 >ne 
of his duties is to create a desire for life insurance, 
or to show those who are already insured that they 
could advantageously increase the amount carried. 
The successful life insurance solicitor builds up a 
clientele that is constantly creating within those with 
whom they come in contact not only a desire for 
life insurance but also the advisability of consulting 
Mr.

Campmmrl

upon the subject.
It has not as yet been demonstrated that the busi

ness can Ire conducted without the solicitor, and 
attempts along that line have invariably met with 
failure. ( In the other hand, there is a tremendous 
demand for men of intelligence, integrity, and deter
mination to enter the life insurance profession and 
the opportunities open to such are not excelled in 
any other branch of business.

|»rt of the company, or of facts from which a gen
eral authority to represent it might be fairly in
ferred.’ In 21 Mise., 671, the court held that ‘where 
a broker had negotiated insurance under a standard 
policy providing that ’in any matter relating to this 
insurance no |>erscin, unless duly authorized in 
writing, shall he deemed the agent of the company ; 
and delivered the policy to the insured, who 
months later, upon demand of the broker, paid him 
the premium, which he failed to pay over to the 
insurer, the fact that the policy was entrusted to him 
for delivery did not of itself exonerate the insured 
from

i
}

RAILWAY EARNING» IN 1903. LARGE IN
CREASE OVER 1902 AND OTHER YEARS.

The traffic receipts of a country’s railways arc a 
good guage as to the state of its trade when the 
figures are taken into comparison with those of pre
ceding periods. Now that rumours are afloat re
garding an alleged reaction in trade activity the 
traffic returns of the railways are being watched with 
great interest. ( )ur New York contemporary, "The 
Commercial and Financial Chronicle," appears to 
draw somewhat more gloomy conclusions from the 
railway traffic returns than appear to us to be jus
tified. It says :

"Railroad gross earnings no longer record such 
strikingly large gains as was the case up to a short 
time ago. This is true of the roads both individu
ally and collectively. It is not so long since that 
gains on money of the separate systems ran from 
half a million to a million dollars a month. Now 
the improvement is gradually being reduced and 
getting down to comparatively small dimensions. 
In our compilations covering the month of Octolier. 
there is not a single road or system showing a gain 
as high as $500,000, and in fact only one, the bal
timore & Ohio, as high as $400,000, the next lust 
figure heint» that of the New York Central with 
$3^17,408 increase.”

We submit, however, that it is highly unreason
able to expect any railway to go on enlarging its

two

a subsequent payment of the premium, and 
the insured remained liable to the insurer therefor." 
To the same effect is the case reported in 122 N. Y.. 
43'» ' bher cases in the Court of Appeals, wherein
it is held that the broker is agent of the insured for 
all purposes, including the handling of the premium, 
see (.2 N Y., 47; 6fi N Y., 4(14, and 76 N.Y., 415.’"

The account given in The 
L....W of tke Postal Ciikomo I of the working of
UuratM lyete*. the British Post t tffice In

surance Department has been
copied by a large numlier of our contemjioraries. 
Some of them used the statement as a text for com
ments it suggested. Those of "The Insurance 
World'' seem to be germane and practical. The 
failure of the British Post t Ifficc Insurance scheme 
to secure business is regarded as no indication that 
the people of Great Britain do not believe in life 
insurance, nor that they are not insuring their lives.
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to be an average of $26 per mile, while the net gain 
of 90,509 miles in October was over $40 per mile, 
anti the gain of the roads all of which show an in
crease over n)02 averaged $60 per mile on a mileage 

I of 70,723 miles. We cannot regard these figures 
as evidence justifying a pessimistic view being taken 
of the railway earnings exhibit for October last.

Turning from the details of the Oct ,,rr earnings 
alone to those for this year from January 1 to 
October 31 we see still less cloud in the railroad 
sky. In that period this current year only 4 rail
ways out of 71 show a decrease below the returns 
in same period 1902. The aggregate of those 4 
decreases amounts to $773,066, while the aggregate 
of the increases of the other 67 roads was $66,664,- 
328, which equals an advance of 11.59 per cent, on 
the total in 1902. The net increase this year of the 
whole 71 roads was $65,891,262.

The following table has been expanded from data 
in our contemporary’s last issue :

trafth receipts month after month regularly. We 
should consider such expansion the sign of some 
extraordinary conditions being in course of develop
ment rather than the normal circumstances of rail 
w,n business. There must he a limit to such 
growth of traffic. When this has been reached it 
provides a datum, the variations from which max 
he judged relatively according to their extent and 
nature to he signs of recession in trade activities, 
or advance, or, a steady maintenance qf favourable 
conditions. There is indeed a period arrived at in 
a country's commerce when it is a more healthy 
sign to have a restriction put upon production than 
(or it to go on until a "boom" arises which foreruns 
a collapse.

The table to which our able contemporary refers, 
when analyzed, yields us the following results: Out 
of 72 railroads in the United States, only 20 show 
a decrease in last October below the same month 
1902. and we find the aggregate of those decreases

EARNINGS OF D. I RAILWAYS
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Out of this a dividend of $#184,000 will be ]ia 1 on 
1st December, $1,000,000 has been transfert, I t0 
rest account, leaving $373,1188 as a balance ,, vre- 
dit <d profit and loss account to be carried fotuard.

The principal changes made in the past .ear, 
October 31, 1903, being compared with October 31, 
1903, were as follows:

The aliove table shows that the gross earnings of 
73 United States Railways in October last exceeded 
the earnings in October, 1803, by $3,(317,513, al
though the season for hauling wheat is quite late 
this vrar, otherwise the increase would have been 
much longer. The aliove statistics also show that, 
the gross earnings of 71 United States Railroads 
fietween January 1, 1903, and October 31, 1903, 
were, as given above, $(15,891,3(13, which is larger 
by $33,503,830 than the increase of 1903 over 1901, 
larger by $#1.11114,341 than 1901 over 1900, is $34,- 
77*1.639 greater than the increase of 1900 over 1899. 
In no single year since 1893 were the gross earnings 
of the 71 lines included in above table and referred 
to in above comparisons as large as they were in 
this present year.

If we turn to the traffic earnings of the two trunk 
lines of Canada we find the same features as arc so 
agreeably prominent in the returns of American rail
ways, The (irand Trunk receipts this year up to 
( Ictober 31. were $39/143/11(1, an increase of $4,143,- 
4113 over same period in !<#o3 The receipts of the 
Canadian I’acitie up to 31s! October last were $37,- 
538,000, which is $5,75(1,000 in excess of those last 
y ear for the same period.

The history of trade and the experience of those 
engaged in it will each bear us out in saying that, 
trade movements are never a continuous, regular, 
unbroken series of advances, but that when times 
are prosperous there occur temporary reverses and 
checks in some departments of industry. There is 
a French proverb meaning, to retire in order to 
acquire strength for advance. This is the most 
probable explanation of the reports regarding re
verses in some trades. Railway traffic receipts cer
tainly show rtiat business generally over the whole 
continent, is most active ami more prosperous than 
in 1903.

lit' rvauf,

or I • tisf
Oct. 31, 
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Oct. 31, 
1903.

$ * I
12,000,000 +1 ,-•73,51#

8,000.000 + 2.«0i.,000
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The first annual meeting under the new arrange
ment is to he held on the 7th December next, the 
proceedings at which will afford an opportunity fur 

extended comments. Before the meetingmore
takes place we trust Uie indisposition from which 
Mr. E. S. Clouston, general manager, has been -u(- 
fering in England, will have wholly disappeared. 
The old country has been very inhospitable to vic
tors this fall, while Canada has been most gracious. 
The appointment of Mr. Vincent Meredith to the 
position of assistant general manager is sure to meet 
with the very cordial approval of the shareholders 
present at the annual meeting.

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ACCIDENT 
UNDERWRITERS.

At the meeting of above association in New York 
5th and f.tIt inst., discussions took place in 

regard to a number of clauses in accident |v dicirs 
and changes were decided upon.

In regard to the clause relating to suicide it «as 
stated that Judge Philips, in the United State- Cir
cuit Court of the Western District of Missouri hail 
recently rendered a decision which permits acviibnt 
insurance companies to limit their liability in 
of suicide by the insertion of a clause in their policies 
stating, that tin liability in case of suicide shall Ik' 
for a certain lesser amount than the principal 
insured against. Owing to this it was not deemed 
advisable to make any change as iijost acculent 
policy forms provide small amounts for suivi

Mrs. William llroi. Smith, of the Traveler- Sam
uel Appleton, id Employers' Liability an- t arl 
Scharz I'etrasvh, of the United States Casual! "err 
ap|*iinted a committee ot investigate the ma"cr.

The following policy clauses are reporteil h I be 
Insurance Press" as having been endorsed:

lxsfaiNo Clause.—“ 
jiendently of all other causes from bodily uric, 
effected through external, violent and an vnta! 
means."

oil

THE RANK OF MONTREAL.

The statement of the Bank of Montreal for the 
half-year ending 31st l tvtoher last, has features 
evidencing alike the abounding prosperiti of the 
I •oiniiiion ami the popularity of this its leading 
hanking institution, both of which have been and 
are closely related. To the development id Canada 
the Bank of Montreal lias very materially contri
buted. with a consequent contribution h\ Canada 
to the development of the hank.

During tin- half-year that closed on 31st October. 
11403. the hank increased its capital paid up from 
$13.379.340 to $13.973,5110. ( hi ilv new stock there
was $41(1,034 paid a- premium, which made a hand
some addition to prolit and loss account. The net 
profits for half year were $>117.15(1. which equals 
13.13 per cent. If to the profits of past half-year, 
$917.15(1 a,"l premiums $410,034. there is added 
$734/107. the balance of profit and loss brought for 
ward, a total is made of $3,057,988 for distribution.

vases

sum

1 iver
directly and mile
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While important results were accomplished it the 
insane, not included" are to he added to this ! meeting, which show on the surface, many expres

sions of satisfaction were heard touching the good 
y , i of Injvry Ci.avsk.—“Written notice of feeling brought about among coni|«titors and the

desire manifested by all to co-operate along lines 
most likely to benefit the business as a whole.

|. unconditional” policies the words “suicide,
sam
clans’

iiirv, fatal or nun-fatal, for which claim can 
,„!e shall be given to the company at its home

am
he n
..If,,, within ten days from the date of accident." 

i m fixation Clause.—“The company may 
I this policy by mailing notice of cancellation

FOREST FIRES AND CANADA'S FOREST 
WEALTH.can"

to tin insured's address .......... with its check for
tin unearned part, if any, of the premium."

Tin blank line is for the insertion of the words

Whoever travels through Canada cannot fail to 
lie painfully impressed by the enormous extent of 
areas desolated by tire that have burnt up timber of 

j incalculable value. A more melancholy sight can- 
' not he imagined than hundreds of acres covered by 
I blackened stumps of what once were trees, noble 

in appearance and valuable as merchandise whose
, , . , , , . remains now disfigure the landscape and obstructamine the person of the insured when and so often , . . .. .. . .... , , the cultivation of the soil. I p to recent years theas it requires in case of injury and also the right

and opportunity to make an autopsy in case of

"as given hereon’ or "as given in the application 
hen lor," or similar words, according to the form 
of policy used.

I,\imination of Insured Clause.—"The cum- 
shall have the right and opportunity to ex- jpain

value of Canada's forests was not appreciated. The 
Indians and the early inhabitants took precautions 
against forest fires, not to preserve the timber, but 
to protect their homes and save the animals on 
which they subsisted front destruction, or being 
driven away. In 1783 one half the Province of 
Nova Scotia was burnt over owing to fires lighted 
by new settlers. < hie fire lighted by an old soldier 
extended 50 miles in five days.

In 1878 the Government of Ontario passed an 
act which was intended to prevent these fires by 
forest rangers being appointed to look after the 
movements of those by whose carelessness fires 
arose. This aet was abortive. In 1885 a more 
effective system was established which has been 
gradually developed until it is now maintained at a 
large cost partly borne by the Government and 
partly by the lumbermen. Those holding a license 
to cut timber are now compelled to employ rangers 
whose duty it is to watch out for tires and take all 
possible steps for their extinction. In spite of these 
precautions there were forest fires in Ontario in 1887 
which damaged -‘oo.cxxi.ooo feet of timber. In 1888 
1 bo,000,000 feet were damaged, of which 15,000,000 
feet were a total loss. In 1801 95,100,000 feet were 
damaged. In 189J a heavy loss of pine occurred 
from fire in the Rainy River district. In 1895 46,- 
500,000 feet of timber were damaged ; in 1896 6l,- 
(xx),ixx) feet, and so on through successive years. 
Last t ear there were 40 forest fires in Ontario which 
damaged 10,000,000 feet of timber. The six in
stances above named show an aggregate of 57J,- 
ixxi.ixx) feet of merchantable timber damaged by 
fire in Ontario, a large portion of which was a total 
loss. Resides this fearful waste of property there 
was heavy loss inflicted upon farmers, saw-mill pro
prietors, storekev|iers, and others whose trade is 
largely denendent upon lumbering operations. The 
loss to Canada has been enormous by destroying 
one of our most valuable national assets.

death."
11( citation Clause.—"If the insured is injured 

alter having changed his occupation to one classified 
In this company as more hazardous than that herein 
slated, or is injured while doing any act or thing 
pertaining to any more hazardous occupation, the 
company's liability shall be only for such proportion 
of the principal sum or other indemnity as the 
premium paid by him will purchase at the rate fixed 
hy this company for such more hazardous occupa
tion."

Double Indemnity Clause.—“If injuries arc 
sustained by means as aforesaid ( 1 ) while the insured 
is ruling as a passenger and is in or upon any rail- 
uai passenger car using steam, cable or electricity 
as a motive power, (J) or wdiilc a passenger on 
board a steam vessel licensed for the regular trans
portation of passengers, (3) or while a passenger in 
an elevator provided for passenger service only, (4) 
or while in a burning building, the amount to be 
paid shall be double the sum specified in the clause 
under which claim is made.”

The words “if injuries are sustained by means as 
aforesaid” and “the amount to be paid shall be 
double the sum specified in the clause under which 
claim is made" may He changed so as to make the 
clause conform with the general scheme of the 
policy in which the double indemnity provision is 
to he inserted.

"Double benefits shall not apply to any accident 
or injury, fatal or otherwise, sustained while getting 

ir off, or being upon the step or steps of any 
railway or street railway car."

Dr. R. S. Keelor, of the Philadelphia Casualty, was 
appointed a committee to prepare a blank for the 
use of the members of die association in reporting 
experiences on health business, which up to date 
has been a losing line for all the companies, and the 
bos ratio steadily increasing.

mi t

In this province a system prevails similar in its

4-
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object and main lines to that in Ontario. In Que
bec the fire-rangers arc chiefly nominated by the 
lumbermen. These officers have to report to the 
Government monthly not yearly as in Ontario, but 
their number is complained of as being too small. 
In this province a fire that endangers timber cannot 
he lawfully ‘‘set” in one area between 1st May and 

, 15th September, and in a second district between 
15th June and 15th September. Even permits to 
"set" fires are not legalized. There are now fio,8fi2 

miles of timlier lands in the Province of

“We must all he aware that the policy of Mr. 
Chamberlain in diverting emigration to this coun- 
try, would not only he to the advantage of the 
manufacturers, by greatly increasing their market, 
hut it would be of immense advantage to our farm
ing population.

“The United States produced products similar to 
our own, and its surplus products competed with 
ours in the one great consuming market, that of 
Great Britain. When our farmers had a preference 
over those of the United States on grain and food 
products, it was easy to see what a great advantage 
would be theirs. Every farm in the Dominion 
would increase in value. As Canadians, we should 
do all in our ]>owcr to strengthen the hands of the 
statesman who was standing up defending that 
policy, which we believed to tie not only in the in
terests of the Empire, but of the colonies."

“Now let it be distinctly understood that there 
will he no dictation from the colonies, and there is 
no Canadian who will stand up and advocate the 
taxing of the poor man's bread. We arc believers 
that if Great Britain taxes the imports of foreign 
foodstuffs and admits the colonial foodstuffs in free, 
she will reduce the cost of her poor man’s loaf. \Y< 
are in favour of a policy that will free the British 
Empire from being dependent on any foreign nation 
for its food supply.

“If Great Britain applies the proper medicine, and 
puts two shillings per quarter on wheat, and two 
shillings on 280 pounds of flour imported from a 
foreign country, she will accomplish the end she 
and we have in view, and the western prairies will 
then blossom like the rose. It is the enormous area 
of the present wheat fields, modern agricultural 
machinery, wide and cheap lands, and low freights 
that have caused the decline in the price of wheat, 
not free trade by any means.”

It was the unanimous opinion of the meeting, that 
no negotiations should he opened, or re-opened for 
reciprocal trade relations between Canada and any 
foreign country which would involve discrimina
tion against the United Kingdom or any Colony of 
the Empire.

The unanimity with which the Board of Trade of 
this, the commercial metropolis of Canada, endorsed 
the promised Imperial preferential policy being ad
vocated with such distinguished ability by Mr. 
Chamberlain will convince the people of the United 
Kingdom that the leading citizens of Canada sup
port his proposal. The people of the United King
dom will endorse the action of Canada and other 
Colonies in seeking to increase and knit the bonds 
of Empire closer by more intimate trade relations.

square
Quebec that are under license to lumbermen. In 
Ontario there are 250 men employed in forest and 
fire ranging service, a number greatly in excess of
those in Quebec.

In Nova Scotia a protective service has not been 
organized hut is reported to be under consideration. 
In ti)02 there were 300,000,000 feet of lumber pro
duced in Nova Scotia, one half of which was ex
ported. In British Columbia, in the Fcrnic district 
alone, 200.000,000 feet of timber were destroyed in 
the last four years.

The revenue derived from the forests owned by 
the provinces of Ontario and Quebec amounts an
nually to over $2,500,000, from which some idea 
may be formed of the enormous value of Canada’s 
forest wealth, and how extremely important it is to 
protect such properties from destruction by fire.

To those interested in forestry—which embraces 
all interested in the trade of Canada, for from our 
forests is derived a large portion of the national 
income—we commend a perusal of the 4th Annual 
Report of the Canadian Forestry Association. The 
question of establishing a school of Forestry in 
Canada, e to that of Germany, is coming to the 
front as the n-cd for it has long been felt.

MOHTBEAL BOARD OF TRADE AMD THE 
CHAMBERLAIN POLICY.

The Montreal Board of Trade at the meeting on 
18th inst. uttered no uncertian sound regarding the 
movement in favour of Imperial Preferential Trade. 
The following main resolution, which was moved by 
Mr. Robert Meighan and seconded by the Hon. 
George A. Drummond, was jiasscd unanimously :

“That, having followed with great interest the 
action of the Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain in ad
vocating a system of tariff preference within the 
Empire, the Montreal Board of Trade now reiterates 
its belief that the best interests of the Empire would 
be served by the adoption of such changes in the 
fiscal policies of the several parts of Empire as 
would encourage preferential trade."

Mr. Mcighan's speech in support of this important 
resolution was a forcible argument in support of 
the policy indicated. The following passages con
tain the key to this question as viewed from a Can
adian standpoint :

Suer Brooke. Qua., has commissioned Messrs. Ross * 
I loi gate, hydraulic and electrical engineers, to report upon 
the water power supply available for that city.
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United States though he is, by birth, an Englishman.
Mr. James Ross, president of the Coal Company, 

reports that plans were under consideration for in
creasing the output of the mines which the demand 
calls for.

IN THE BANK RATE.CHANG!

Tin pre-eminence of the Rank of England 
amongst the hanks of the world is shown by the 
p|,ra- "Hank Rate" being recognized in all financial 
circles as a standard. Although the "hank rate" is 

followed by the hank of Germany, or France, 
or tin hanks on this continent in what we may term 
tlicir domestic business, all international financial 
operations are influenced, more or less, by the cur- 

rate of interest charged by the Rank of Eng
land, which o|H-rations have some influence in re
gulating the rates charged in local spheres.

The custom of the Rank of England for a lengthy 
period has been to keep the current rate running 
for periods divisible into weeks, so that when a 
change is anticipated, the announcement is looked 
for on a Thursday. This plan originated in the early 

of the Hoard of Directors to meet weekly,

not LOAN COMPANY AMALGAMATIONS.

It is reported that the Southern, Southwestern 
and Star Loan & Savings Companies of St. Thomas, 
< hit., have amalgamated. According to the Loan 
Corporations Statements for the year i<)03, issued 
by the Government of Ontario, these companies 
stood as follows :

rent

8sitilhww#U»rn. Southern. 8 Ur. ToUl.

* 1 »
Capital paid up.............
Keerrve fund................
Deposits..........................
Debentures issued in 

Canada........................

193,800 400,000 153,817 847,617
13,000 76.000 20,000 119,000

178,594 302,415 297,937 778,946

278,900 340,700 11,300 630,900

................................................. $2,376,463
656,285 1,114,979 549,296 $2,330,560

Assuming that no material changes have taken 
place this year since the above returns were made 
up the amalgamated company will have a business, 
which, under judicious management, will be more 
serviceable to that section of Ontario and more pro
fitable to the stockholders than the several com
panies have been. The revelations respecting the 
Atlas Loan Company of St. Thomas have doubtless 
rendered >t advisable for the others to strengthen 
themselves by becoming united.

custom
which is still kept up, though meetings at shorter 
intervals take place when conditions have risen, or 
are immediately imminent, which require some 
prompt action by the board.

At various times the hank rate has been changed 
at less intervals than a week. Thus we have a re
cord as follows, which shows that the rate m st have 
been changed on some other day than at the usual 
weekly meeting, as the term the various rates ran 

, not divisible into weeks and in some instances the 
rate was kept up for from t day to 5 or 6 days :

Totel resources... 
Mortgage*......................

3 p.c.
8 weeks, 3 days. 

46 weeks, 4 days,
5 days.
1 week, 5 days.

6 p.c.
6 weeks, 4 days.
2 weeks, 6 days. 
6 weeks, 2 days.
4 weeks, 3 days.

4 p.c.
5 weeks, 5 days. 
32 weeks, 2 days.
1 week, 5 days.
3 weeks, 2 dais.

7 p.c.
1 week, 3 days.
10 weeks, 4 days.
4 days.
8 days.
2 weeks, 5 days.

10 p.c.
6 weeks, 3 days. 
13 weeks, 5 days.

2 p.c.
36 weeks, 1 day.
6 days.
22 weeks, 5 days. 
26 weeks, 4 dsys.

3 weeks, 6 days.
13 weeks, 2 days.
14 weeks, 4 days. 
6 weeks, 4 days.

"I
BANK MONEY ORDERS.

The question of hanks issuing Money Orders 
again raised at the recent Rankers’ Convention, held 
at New Orleans. The movement in favour of hanks 
issuing Money ( Irders was initiated by the Texas 
Rankers' Association, in 1894, by the adoption of a 
form for this purpose, styled the “Reciprocal Draft,” 
a name so awkward as to be a fatal handicap. Al
though a vigorous effort was made to establish this 
system, it proved a failure. In 1896 the Georgia 
Rankers’ Association tried the same experiment ; but 
changed the name of the Money Orders issued by 
the bankers of that State, to "Circular Check," which 
was another unfortunate mistake. In such matters 
there is much in a name, especially when the public 
have become familiar w ith one which was so happily 
rhosen, as was the term “Money Order.” The 
Texas bankers tried again, and adopted the 
"Rank Money Order.” This fontt of draft is still 
in use, being drawn by Texas banks on New York. 
Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City, New Orleans and 
other cities. The Secretary of the Texas Rankers’ 
Association reports on its advantages as follows:— 
“First, your exchange bears the statement, 'Rank 
Money Order," which term is familiar to the public. 
Sesond, you offer an order that will be cashed with
out discount almost anywhere in this country. (The 
United States). We have not had reported a single

U.l-

9 p.c.8 p.c.
3 wefkt, 3 day*.
11 wwkfl, 4 day*.
8 wrrks, 3 day*.
1 wttk, t» days.

Although then in the majority of instances the 
changes made in the bank rate are made weekly, the 
conditions existing, or anticipated may induce the 
directors of the Rank of England to raise or to 
lower the rate any day they deem a change to he 
advisable.

4 days.
I day.
1 week, 6 days.

■

name
i

DOMINION COAL COMPANY.

An important step has been taken by the directors 
of the Dominion Coal Company looking to the 
future working and development of its mines. Mr. 
Austin King, of Pittsburg, has been appointed 
superintendent of the company’s collieries respect
ing the working of which he is reported to be an 
expert who has had considerable experience in the



W

i«>'3 1

The first item does not touch the point at i -ue. 1
The second item refers to something in the future. I
Tlic third states that only a portion of the Vivier- 1
writers' requirement * have been complied with. 1
Surely the Aldermen, who are business men, must I
realize that it is not sufficient for a Commitv of 1
the Council to he satisfied that "the water depart
ment had done all that was necessary to protect the 
city." The Underwriters have to he satisfied that 
adequate fire protection has been provided, and until 
they see good reason for such satisfaction they, as 
business men, must adopt such rates as are neces
sary to protect the interests they represent.

* * * *
To "a woman down at the heels" this great, 

wealthy, metropolitan city is compared by an I’.ng- 
lisli visitor, who declares it to be, "the worst paved 
city in the world." If he saw how some pavements 

being patched in the north part of the city he 
would regard us a most extravagant people for 
spending twice as much money in making supposed 
repairs that a new pavement would cost. The 
whole secret of our wretched pavements is this 
constant patching of dilapidated roads and side
walks that were made of the cheapest kinds of 
materials, and laid down apparently for mere tem
porary use. How to waste money by false econ
omy is taught by every pavement in the city.
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instance where a bank charged for cashing an
( )rder.

The Missouri Hankers' Association has adopted a 
Money < irder system, ♦» also Minnesota, Kansas, 
California. Washinglm. Nebraska, New York, 
Michigan, Louisiana. Tennessee and \ irginia. have 
"either adopted, or are arranging to adopt this system.

The general adopt mi of Rank Money Orders 
throughout the United States will go far to necessi
tate the banks of Canada falling into line, so that, as 
ii. Post i mice and Exprv s Orders, a person in the 
States wishing to remit to Canada, or the reverse 

be able to secure a Rank Money Order, |iay- 
Rv what system

way. mat
able anx where on this continent 
these Rank Monex < irder» can secure the universal 

shown in IW ( Iffice ami in Expublic ci nfidence now 
press Companx t trders. is a most difficult problem. In
ternational Pi si i (beet irders are orders issu'd by one 
C,o\ eminent iqion another C.overnment, hence their 
acceptabilité, and the universal o nfidence reposed 
in these t Irders Express Company Money Orders 
are Orders drawn hv the branches of these institu
tions upon other branches of the same Compnny. 
This is a very different thing from each one of 
several thousands of hanks, each independent of the 
other, most of whom, to a large extent, are in the 
dark as to each other’s financial position. We have 
grave doubt* a« to the practicability of i-onducting a 
Rank Monex Sx stem on the lines of the Post I fiber, or 
Express Companies. As, however, the question is 

live one in hanking circles in the United

arc

in nx a very
Stales, and as an extensive business is withdrawn 
front our hanks, hv what are in reality, "drafts.” 
being drawn hv companies not authorized to conduct 
a Innking business, of which the issuance of drafts for 
remittances forms a part, the Rank Money Order 
system may he profitably discussed.

The Royal Trust Company’s annual meeting was 
held here on tfith inst., when the following officers 
were elected :

President—Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal, G.C.M.C.

Vice-president—Hon. George A. Drummond.
Directors—Hon. Robert Mackay, R. R. Angus, 

E. S. Houston, E. R. Greenshiclds, C. M. Hays, 
C. R. Hostner, Sir XV. C. McDonald, A. Macnidvr, 
II. V. Meredith, A. T. Paterson, R. G. Reid, James 
Ross, Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, and Sir William C. 
X an Horne, K.C.M.G. The Hon. Robt. Mackay 
is a new addition to the Hoard.

PROMINENT TOPICS.

X s|>eria1 committee of Xldermen tux't on 17th 
inst,. to think over a reply to the Underwriters’ who 
affirm that the x'ondi'ioiis under which they engaged 
to redttex file insurance rates have not been estab- 

X report of the meeting reads:
Xbl. Clvarihuc. on behalf of the XX’ater Com-

lisheit

The City Council has refused to extend the fran
chise of the Street Railway Company as it requested 
in return for certain services to be rendered. The 
value of those services was considered to he too 
small a compensation for the extension asked for. 
The Council regarded it as one essential to the 
granting a longer franchise that the ordinary car 
fares he reduced to 3 cents, which the company 
judged to lie too heavy a concession.

* * « *
The failure of the private hank kept by Mr. Geo. 

P. Hughes, Tottenham, Ont., gives another illustra
tion of the difficulty of conducting a private bank 
when it has to compete with a joint stock 
Hughes is understood to have liven doing a large 
hanking business at Tottenham until some 15 nar« 
ago the Rank of Hamilton opened an office in dial

mil tee. said a new 12-inch water main xxas nearly 
completed in the northeast section of the city, where 
it had hex'll laid to give better fire protection to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway shops, the cost of it being 
$40.1*10.

The next item put down was the purchase of an 
electric pump of a capacity of 500,000 gallons a dav, 
for tin- high level reservoir. This pump is now 
ready for use. It cost the city nearly $50,000.

Reference was also made to the new large water 
main laid near the Hoard of Trade building, also a 
new pump, supplying water for the upper part of 
the eitx and two largx water mains laid for tire pur-

one Mr.
The committi-i was of the opinion that the water 

department had done all that was necessary to pro
tect the city.
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I
which iV closed soon after but re discounted lies would have more to spend during the bread

winner's life time, but certainly not “when the life 
insurance companies get through with them," which 
means when the husband is dead. Then is the time

town,
the paper of the Hughes bank. Later on the 
Tra ers* Hank opened a branch and the private 
bank was drained of its deposits and other business.
Tin rate of interest allowed on deposits by this whcn wives and families need a little money to

spend, and then, in the hour of distress, they realize 
the blessing of life assurance, though it is con
demned In Mr. (iompers as a system by which 
money is diverted from wives and families. The 

fe I "ff. leaving the private bank only deposits to popularity of Industrial Life Assurance very hap- 
Ifc taken care of, for which no profitable employ- pj|y proves that wage-earners arc too intelligent to 
incut was found. It is satisfactory to hear that, be misled by such blind guides as oppose life assur- 
thoiigh loose methods prevailed, as is not unusual 
in these institutions, there is no sign of fraud.

.3

1,mate bank is stated to have liven 5 per cent., 
wle li necessitated a correspondingly high rate for 
loan- and discounts. As such accommodation was 
available at a lower charge this line of business

ance.

The circumstances attending the Panama revolu
tion, the setting up of a new Republic cut off from 
Colombian by a rebellion; the sudden recognition 
of this baby state, born of violence I t the Washing
ton Government, before the new comer was or
ganized, have been severely censured by a large 
number of the more reputable journals in the United 
States, of both political parties. It is felt to be a 
scandal for the United States to have fomented 
ami aided a rebellion in the Republic of Colombia 
whose integrity the American Government had 
guaranteed by treaty.

• * • *

Had the dispoiled State been stronger, or had 
powerful backers the United States would have 
become imbroiled in war, for undoubtedly their 
instant recognition of Panama and interference with 
the Colombian forces were acts of war. There arc 
highly intelligent Americans who regard the whole 
affair as a huge jiolitical blunder, one which will 
"obstruct" the building of the canal across the 
Isthmus, which the seizure of the Isthmus, by rebels, 
in the interests of the United States, was intended 
to facilitate. » * * *

Winter has come in earnest in the Northwest. 
Yesterday the mercury was 1 j deg. below zero in 
Manitoba, which means an early cold dip in this 
district, which would be no novelty as a zero wave 
occasionally flows over us about this date as the 
"avant courier" of Christinas.

An English ironmaster has expressed indignation 
at the importation into (treat Prit sin of "bounty- 
fed pig iron." In a letter to the “London Chron
icle" hr quotes figures to show that Canada dumped 
into England in the years njot-2 nearly as much 
iron as Germany, Holland, Belgium and America 
put together. The figures are; Germany, Holland 
and Belgium, “8,000 tons ; America, 45.000; Can
ada 103,000. The ironmaster considers that this is 
"dumping" with a vengeance.

The writer above referred to is too thin skinned.
The importing of 103,000 tons of Canadian iron in 

two years would be too triling to be noticed in 
Gieat Britain. In the same period Canada imported 
mer S42,700,000 worth of British iron and steel 
goods, yet an outcry is raised because Canada sent 
$500.000 worth of iron to Great Britain in two years, 
Smh petty, insular jealousy should never be allow
ed in find vent in a public journal.

Mr. Gompers, president of the American Federa
tion of Labour, has condemned the system of life 
assurance for artisans. This official's utterance has 
one feature common to oracular declarations, it is 
very obscure. It appears that certain insurance 
agents applied to the Federation for a Charter, 
which was denied them. During the discussion Mr.
Giitnpers said :

"I carry no insurance, other Ilian that assured
ni. by the American Federation of Labour, and if N( y Zvnlnm, has under con,ider„ion a proposal 
Mime of the delegates would pay less for their living „u, OoVcrnm(.nt to charge all import,
expenses ami save more mrectlv for their families , n ... , ,, 1 -, other than British, from 20 to so per cent, extrathan give a big percentage to the insurance com- . . .. . . 4.... 1 , , ... ... duty. 1 his is the ( anadian preferential tariff putliâmes, their wives and families would have more , . . .. ... A, , the reverse way, hut it would have the same effect
than they do now when the insurance com,,an,c, M ,mr t|mnving nff of the or,linary dut on
git.l 1 rung wit ' em- British imports. Goods from Canada to New Zca-

I I,esc words are bad y tangled, owmg no doubt, ,am, wj|| haye M advanta in du, ovcr
... ,he speakers «dcas lx,ng ,n a fog. But ,t ,s a Amorjcan an(, forri imports. Thc Colonies '
safe guess that Mr. (.ompers condemneil persons .. ... . 1 ,, • , are anticipating Mr. Chamberlain. as far as theirpaving monev to life insurance companies, lie saul. own tariffs are concerned,what is obvious, that, if less were paid for file as
surance there would be more for wives and families, 
l'-ut lie might also have said, if less were paid to 
support thc Federation of Labour wives and faini-

«

'

The town of XVingham, Ont., has purchased an 
electric light plant for $28,000 to be operated by the 
municipality.
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Tiik Union Aamhame Society, of Umdon, Em land. 
i« reported to have acquired the Scottiah Alliane*- lnm,r. 
■nee C ompany, Ltd., of Glasgow. The Scottish Al 
has been far from prosperous, but the high price pa i fur 
Ita business seems to Indicate that it possess* l 
valuable connections. The net premiums In 1902 an -ant
ed to $567.670. and losses paid and outstanding. $4f- 
expenses. $190.495; Income tax, $:i,H50. The share * apltal 
called up is $600,000, being sixteen shillings per shni- on 
125 shares, for which 'twenty-seven shillings per share is 
t" Ik* paid.

Mr. \\. Graham Browne, has been appointed 
manager of the Montreal branch of the Sovereign 
Bank, of which lie has been assistant manager since 
its establishment. Mr. 1). M. Stewart, general 
manager, will confine his attention exclusively to 
the duties of that position.

♦ * * *

The trustees of the Duke of Leinster are stated 
to have arranged for the sale of the Kildare estates 
to the tenants for $#»,<>o(),cxx). If this sum is au
thentic it makes $150 per acre as the price given 
by the tenants for which money they could secure 
a good sized freehold farm in Canada.

*

Too Tut u.—The “Canadian Electrical News" say*
“A visitor to Montreal remarked—‘one cannot hear him.«II 

think for the noise of your car*. Certainly. Mont rial takes 
the medal for 'roarers.' The Montreal Street Railway imght 
take a leaf from the liook of Quebec, Toronto and Ottawa, 
and try to improve matters along this line. Why tin Bell 
Telephone Company have n*N taketj action before thi> tor 
affecting their service is a wonder, as ninny a telephone Mib. 
scrilicr requires to stop his conversation until the ‘noisy - ;ir 
goes past."

PERSONALS

Mm James Clunks, manager of the London Assurance 
Corporation. London. Knglaml, who arrived in New Y'ork 
•«Iknit two w*eks ago. paid a brief visit to the Canadian 
branch in Montreal, last Friday, and left the following 
Saturday for New York, Owing to his short stay in the 
nly, Mr Chines was unable to visit any of his friends here, 
«•r inspect tli many improvements in Montreal since his last 
i isit, six years ago. •

The Hamilton Bk\>s Mancfaitvkini; Couinws 
premises w«to seriously damaged by tire, mi the 12th him. 
Tlie stock, consisting of scales, cash register*, etc., valued at 
$.t7axxi, was destroyed. The insurance is rip Tied t• > W 
distributed as follows :—Ihnldmg, Royal, $.4.650; Phovtiix- 
$2.450; Caledonian, $l.q6o; Lomb n. $1.500; Hand in Hand. 
$2.010; Anglo-American, $1,000. I otal. $13,500. Stmk and 
machinery ; Traders, $1.500; Hand in Hand, $4.000; Econo
mical. $1.500; Wellington, $i,<xxi; P- rth, $2.000; T-* < 
$20.000. ,

Dotes and Items.
At Home and Abroad.

ttRAVKMira.sT* Ont . has acquired an electric light plant.

C»i u rn. Ont . is to run tin* street railway as a municipal 
enter prize, as will as an electric light plant.

Lloyd's A\n Ct 1 Rates.—The steamer* "Atlantic, ' bum- 
td at Parry Smnd, Nov 10. was valued in the Cana >.m 
Inland Lloyd's Register at $20,000. and insured this year at 
Lloyd's. London, through Chicago brokers, for $30.000 at - 
rate of qo nuts, the Canadian companies having formerly 
carried it at the local tariff rate of 2 per cent. The* is tl- 
fifth Canadian steamer burned this yiar, which has lu n 
insured at Lloyd's at rates which av rage about om-lult 
those charged in Canada—the total losses upon these agg-. 
gating oxer $5oo.«xi—"New York Bulletin.

Sikh 1 Railway Coni'Anikh m the 
inimher «jh;, wmkmg 22 5X0 miles of single track.

Vnitcd States

fur Belfast Banking Co. recently paid 20 per cent, on 
its old stock It has a Reserve Fund equal to the paid-up 
capital, and $250.000 l.rd aside as a Dividend Guarantee F'und

An Ai « iPF.vr Policy given tor a certain number of trad
ing stamps is the latest scheme We doubt if any reputable 
company is standing in with such an affair. Mks.sk>. FEr11t.kMONirAur.11 X Co., (latent <*olie t r>. 

Canada Life building, furnish us with the following comp tv 
li>t of (Mtrtits granted to Canadians in the follow ng 
countries. Any further 111 fondation may he readily obtain -I 
fr«»m thnn dir.*rt: Canmu.xn Patents—R. II. (iuthnv.

Ottawa Clearing Horn*—Total for week ending 
12th Nov., KJ03: clearing*. $2.4(17.218; corresponding week 
last >ear, $1.070,083. anchors for fences ; W. A» Grant, acetylene ga> general--i 

l> J. Thorne, nut locks; J. II. Blancy, straining attachment 
for nulk cans; J- G Bouvharll, heater or omJcr for liqm-i 
R. Smallwood, steam l*oilers; I>. I. avail le. locks; Il K 
Mcilickix snap hunks. J. S McLaughlin, g tain doors for I- * 
cars ; S St rout, machines f-*r wash tig shelled green p«a>. 
D. McLean, locomotive fwd water heaters and purifiers; \\ 
Gilmonr and \. Lindsay, pnem of hard niii|^ and tempi • 'K 
c-v-t iron ; \. K Wilson, freezing boxes; W. R. Bell, gram 
elevator* ; II. 11. I*itt% acetylene gas g« nerat->rs ; J. S I’.ir- 

1 nient r, carriage sh-tftvrs for typewriters.
11 nth—W. T. Bonner, mechanical

Berlin, Ont . has taken over the local ga> and electric 
light plants Th. price of light, lioth kinds, is to he re
duced

Inm ram 1 Agent* in l.oudoti, Fingland. according to 
statistics issued by the London County Council, number 
WIJ. °f wh<mi 528 are women ami girls.

The Ri« i:nt CoNRi Im.anii Fimk destroyed 204 bin I F 
mgs- Although so near the *«wn. there was a lack of 
water for the fire engines.

American I'v
stoker; R. Buel: in.

j fountain Umqmt-holdcr; A. IL C«h4g C- R C<w*. and \\ 
Life. Equitable and ** H«mkI. gate or on.I |*»t and anchor therefor; J. A. G dm 

Mutual Life, of New Y rk. are living talked about as likely * attachment f«»r soil-pipt* ; J. A. Jamison. su>rage-hm , J I. 
t‘ enter into an agreement to adopt .« uniform policy Kieffier, >Ivk ,-md leather <«xv ng machine ; J. N Mckim.

inhaler; N. Ostigny, corn-thuckcr; N Ostigny. i«»m 
shuckcr; T. S<>nnr. game; P. K. Ward and S. H,. 
acetylene gas generator ; A. E Wilson, freezing box; W I. 
Park, wagon-tongu support.

The Biv, Three,** New York

I'URMai i»i tivin . when being manufacturai, which ts usnl 
.0 4 j*r« srrvativ. by brewers, dairymen, <mhaliners and 
ofltrrt, is rr|*.rted t • he a serious fire hazard.
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K. 'll 1* a it m l.ABoi rf.rs.—In fifty years, according to 
Mr I* nee, the secretary of the Farmers’ Club, who recently 
read [«per on “The igoi Census of Knglatul ami Ireland 
from the Agricultural Point of Vi«w." before that Inuly. the 
agnvv Mirai class had diminished by rather more than 800.000 

Hie diminution of farm laltourers during the

lor some time until another boost became necessary. 
Stipulalcd's theory was that an occasional shock is not so 
wearing upon the human system as is the steady downpull of 
a continuous worry. Ills scheme is still in operation.

Mr.

Tblki'honk Ai.rkkmknts.—The Bell Telephone Co. 
has made a new proposition to the City Council of Ottawa, 
agreeing to enter into a five-year contract to furnish do
mestic instruments at $25 per year, and to provide 50 in
struments for civic use free of charge.

The enty of Hamilton, Ont., has given the Bell Telephone 
Co. an exclusive franchise for five years. The company is 
to pay $2.900 a year for five years* It agrees to maintain 
and keep in repair without charge, the poles and wires used 
in connection with the city police patrol system, and per
mit the city to use the cross arm on every pole for the fire 
alarm wires. Provision is also made that as soon 
'Witchboard is in operation all subscribers will he supplied 
with long-distance instruments free of charge, and that all 
agreements to pay extra charges for these instruments shall 
cease on January t. 1904. The rates arc fixed at $jo a year, 
unlimited calls for private residences ; $25 a year and 2 
cents a call, measure service plan for private residences ; 
$20 a year, with an allowance of 100 calls each month, and 
2 cents a call for all extra calls for dwelling houses, 
party line not more than four on a line. The charges for 
offices or for houses usdd for trade, etc , $45 a year for un
limited calls ; on

period had been very remarkable. In 1851 the figure stood at 
a mi 'ii and a quarter; now it was less than half that total. 
Compulsory education is stated by Mr. Druce to have been a 
niO'i material cause of this diminution. In expressing this 
opm -’ii he is not at all singular. Kducation and agriculture 
seldom agree- The “Insurance Observer" is responsible for 
above. Certainly if Agriculture is represented by an I'ng- 
lish farm labourer, Kducation is not likely to agree with it 
Those pitiable creatures arc mere animals, and. in return to 
their supposed elevation above beasts of burthen, are less 
cared for than a good horse But agriculture is the favour
ite <*1 ’ipation of many thousands of highly educated 
the l Hitrd Kingdom.

as the
men in

Physical Fkatvhb- or I-ono-I.ivkd Mkh.—r»r. Hall, 
pri-siileiit of the London Medical Society, author of "The 
Medical Examination of Life Assurance/’ has issued u 
third edition of this valuable work, In which he quotes 
another medical expert’s description of the physique of 
tme who is likely to live to a great age.

II. has a proper anil well-proportioned stature, with
out. however, being tall. He Is rather of the middle size, 
and somewhat thick-set. His complexion is not too florid; 
al any rate, too much ruddiness In youth Is seldom a sign 
of longevity. His hair approaches rather to the fair than 
the black: his skin Is strong, but not rough. His head is 
not too Idg: lie has large veins at the extremities, and his 
shoulders are rather round than flat. His neck Is not too 
lone: his abdomen does not project, and his hands are 
large hut not too deeply cleft. His foot Is rather thick 
lean long, and hla legs are firm and round. He has also 
a broad arched chest, a strong voice, and the faculty of re
taining his breath for a long time without difficulty. In 
general there Is a complete harmony In all his parts. His 
senses are good, but not too delicate: his pulse Is slow 
and regular. His stomach Is excellent, his appetite good, 
and Ills digestion easy."

measured service plan. $25 a year anil 2 
cents a call; offices on party lines, $J5 a year with’ too calls 
.1 month, and 2 cents a call for all calls over too a month.

Correspondence*
We do not hold ourwlvv» rvn|>o!iHlblv for views expressed 

by correspondent».

TORONTO LETTER.

Promised increase of rates on Certain Hazards—The
.Multiple Agency Grievance—Perils of Muskoka Woods— 
Worse than Africa for the Time—Toronto's Pure Water 
Supply.

Dkar Kditus.—Recent tire losses upon stocks of soft 
owl, generally, and lately emphasized by the Toronto Gas 
Company's loss in this city, have disposed the underwriters 
to look into the rates chargtd for these stocks. It seems 
certain that soon the rates on them wifi be considerably ad- 
x anccd. The U- S. Companies have already made advances 
and Canadian Fire Underwriters will not long delay follow
ing their lead.

Another class of hazard that is in «Tiler for increase of 
rates, is the Furniture Storage Warehouses. It is expected 
that 25 per cent, advance will be tacked on to these hazards- 
Of late years, m Toronto, the business of storing household 
goods of all kinds in these public and private storage places 
f«>r longer or shorter periods, has wonder fully grown. It has 
proved a very profitable business to the warehouseman too. 
I.ast winter the coal famine induced people to quit house
keeping in many cases, ami that meant storage of the house
hold stuff. Then, in the summer, very many citizens give up 
their houses, which, mostly with us. arc let on a monthly 
b nancy, and go off to live in the country ; and this year the 
high rents and scant accommodation has tended to increase 
the nunilw r of persons who store away their goods until 
'pring. We cannot say that up to this date any serious loss 
has occurred <>n this class of property ; but when one does 
occur, it is hound to be a heavy one. These warehouses are 
generally well built and well cared for; but, because all sort> 
of personal property is stored away in l>oxes and I tales, much 
of which it would be a joy, rather than a sorrow, tt> manv

Stip n let ed Pre ’ ml urn. n , from "Rough Notes." 
!• A fixed or level rate «*f assessment which continues so 
until increasing mortality necessitates an advance. 2 One 
<f the great drawbacks to assessment ism has always born 
the uncertainty of cost. The anxiety which naturally re
sult»'! among members as to whether the next payment was 
to he more or less than the one ju$t passed, became at last 

1 serious menace to the welfare of many of these institu
tions. The nerves of the whole membership became un- 
•trung. and this threatened to result in an increased mor-
t.iltv which would so decimate the ranks, that the influx 
'•f “m vs blond" could never be provided for in sufficient
solum to keep the system from a complete collapse.

At this critical momentS.'sn-ihmg had to he done.
then r-.se a genius by the name of Stipulated, with a 
plan of salvation He proposed the scheme which bears 

In accordance with his directions, the guiding 
ment.tr' of an assessment associât*!on would choose a fixed
hx name

rate to be charged as long as it would pay the claims- By 
selecting a figure slightly higher than the average for a 
cert, n period of time, they svould be able to g-.-t a
Httle more than they would need some years which 
r«m! I be used to fill in the gaps that occurred in those 
stars where the claims exceeded collections 
through advancing mortality, it was found that the gaps 
’ v to occur too often to be patched up. then they would 
fuc«« the rate up to another level, where it would run along

When,

____________________________ _
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bear ilium both. On Friday and Saturday the market I ..kid 1
decidedly blue, but on Monday a better feeling dev : ped, ■
and the pressure upon the steel stocks and Pennsy xania I
hating been removed, the market showed signs of advane- ■

This movement was continued until yesterday ..iter* 1
noon, when the steel stocks showed sudden weakness, and 1
the whole market closed somewhat off from the higher | 
prices of the day. One of the interesting announcement, of 
the week, has been that the Lake Shore would issu» Mime 
$50,000,000 of bonds, and that the firm of J. P. Morgan &
Co. would take the entire issue*
this amount, $40,000,000 will be taken by the present holders 
of the Lake Shore notes given for the purchase of its pro. 
portion of the Reading stock last year, and $10,000.000 will 
be offered direct to investors, and that without the int mo
tion of any underwriting syndicate. It is also stated that 
the Great Northern Railway Company has suce >tully 
placed some $7,290,000 of two year, 5 per cent, notes and 
that the funds so obtained will be used for permanent inr 
provenants. A notabTe feature of this transaction is tliat a 
goodly portion of these notes were taken by foreigners. 1 he 
disposition of foreigners to take our securities is bee imng 

apparent every day, and the demand for high grade in-
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could collect the insurance for, the 
classifiesof the owners, if they

risk, cannot be called gilt-edged. The storeman 
and puts identifying numlwrs on jiackagcs and property en 
trusted tv him; but naturally packs away everything as 
closely as possible, because Ins space i, very valuable, lnr 

6rc taking place in a solidly-packed section or sec-
combustion, and 
Likely the ad

mg*

agmc a 
lions
wlut a heavy damage would surely

of such lire losses for the benefit of sundry owners 
Underwriters, it is said, will

occurring possibly from spontaneous

just ment 
would lie fruitful of disputes. t is understood that ol
welcome this increase.

have hern . .ding the AUdrrs, of President Geer, to 
assembled at Hartford, upon the subject of the 

(irtevance. and 1 find it most interesting-

I
Fire Agent
Multiple Agency 
All readers of The Chronicle," who are fire insurance 
agents, would do well to follow my example in this. The 

deductions made, and general remarks, arc
corn-

information given.
nil most excellent* 1 have, for years, heart agents

of their Head Offices, in allowingplain latterly of the action
an extra agency or two to be planted alongside them; also
allowing bankers and irfhers commission or brokerage. In 
President Geer's paper they will find much sympathy for 
their case, and acknowledgment of the reality of the griev
ance. The President *i»oke, of course, to an American 
audience; but an application to Canada of much of what he 

Hih estimate that "at least $10,000,000 on

vestments lias very nearly cleared the market of this cla>s oi 
securities, and, in some instances, has caused an advance in 
price, which has led to a disposition to take issues wliicli 
while equally safe, are not so popular. This lias created a 
decidedly strong undertone to the investment market, winch, 
barring great calamities, sliould, and undoubtedly vill, gradu
ally spread; for, notwithstanding the large increase m 
fixed charges of some corporations, the returns of many 
companies show tliat a very considerable surplus is left after 
the payment of fixed charges, and, in some cases, dividends 
also. In this respect the Wabash stands well up on the 
list. It is stated tliat present earnings arc sufficient to pay 
the full 6 per cent upon the B. bonds, and after allowing ior 
5 per cent, upon the preferred stock to leave a very 
sidcrable sum which could be distributed to the common 
stock. Frie is another company whose earnings are said to 
be more than 5 per cent* upon the common stock. afUr al
lowing for fixed charges art I dividends on both first and 
second preferred. These ate only two of many more in
stances which might lie ciuil, for in sonic railmad quarters 
the outlook. n<* only for present business, but for future busi
ness as well, is most encouraging. If the events of th jiast 
few months shall have developed a spirit of Conservatism 
throughout the country, the disastrous results of these 
events will l*c reduced to a minimum. 1 hat they have had this 
effect, is evidenced by the very decided decrease in imports. 
The imports of dry goods and general m<*rchandi>c at the 
New York Custom House for the week, having been $354** 
8fig below the previous week, and $1.998,744 bcli-w the 
figures for the cornsponding week of last year ; wlnlv the 
exports show a very large increase, 
month of October show that with best one exception, the 
exports for this month were the largest upon record- 
total value hating been $1(10.370.059. while the excess « f «x- 
ports over imports for the >anie period was $78.439.054 It 
is therefore not to Ik* wondered at that the Fxchangv market 
1* demoralized, and that gold is beginning to flow tin way; 
the amount engaged tins month and now tm the way being 
$8,055.000; while, so far, the grain bills have hardly Iwgun 
to come forward in voluThe- They will, however, arrive in 
due time, when still further shipments of the previous metal 
to this country may be looked for. While these fav1' «re 
evidence of True prosperity and of an increase of actual 
wealth of the country, it must hv tmrnv in mind that we ire 
approaching the end of a very disastrous year, from 
market point of view, and while the shove stated facts arc 
almost bullish, yet the losses and entanglements which cue* 
front and surround so many people; the inevitable «W*

says, is in order 
commission» ami brokerage on U. S- business are paid annu- 

which are of little or no realally for so-called 
value." means, I Mi|i«-»e. that so much lias liecn deflected 
from the regular agents' pockets, to their loss and annoyance.

The annual «.laughter of dter at 
more followed by lamentable deaths of men in the woods 
through mistakes made by unskilled slayers of detr No less 

deaths have 1 noted, besedes person* maimed and 
NX hat can be done to prevent this

services.

Muskoka seems once

than six
injured, who may yd die. 
rrally awful condition that murs every hunting season. 
After pity for the slain and the relatives, we must pity the 
unfortunae authors of all this misery, who must carry 
tlinnig life the remembrance and sorrow of having caused a 
frUowbcing'i death in so careless and senseless a fashion

had a cartoon recently repre- 
of wh<nn. dressed as

One of our rx ening |»a|*ers
venting a |Mrty of returned hunters, one 
lie was when light mg llocrs in Africa, n marks that he has 
just returned from Mu*oka woods, where he was in more 
danger of losing Ins life than ever in Africa.

remark, in last issue, about the improved 
Medical Health

Following your
of Montreal water. 1 observe <*urstate

excellent condition, ant sub-Oflierr says Toronto water is in 
nuts a table, showing an analysis for the last three months. 
It seems that a cubic centimetre represents a tcaspoonful of 
water, and that if not more than I .mo colnnios of bacteria 
appear therein, the water ranks as good. From July It to 
Nov, ( Toronto wat.r never exceeded 1.1» colonies, and 

.lown frequently as low as i:$. which our Ur Sheard 
record that cannot be la-aten on the cnU-

Statislics for the

proudly says I» a
Credit is given for the great improvement of lab.'

It seems that
Th;

year, to the work of new Settling Itasin. 
whilst on land, ihc more colonies you luve to show, the 
better settled the district is; whilst, ss regard, water, the 
fewer colonies you have, the better settled your water is.

Yours.
ARIELToronto, Nov 17. I'jn.V

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER
New York. Nov. 18. ujo.t

Nothing of a very startling nature has developed during 
the past VMS W : the steel stocks and Pennsylvania, as in the 
preceding week receiving the greatest amount of attention, 
and the transaction, in them having been far greater than in 
any other stocks, special pressure having been brought to

1 -k
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nun!' which must he made with the end of the year, arc 
look ! forward to with apprehension* and that no great 
I,nil m.ivvmeht will be undertaken with such an outlook, must 
be apparent to anyone who is at all familiar with the true 
gjtu.itvm. The most that can l»e expected stock-market- 

fur some time to. come, is a traders’ market within 
limits, hut which will gradually develop strength

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES

Wednesday, |>.m„ Noveniht IS, llMKI.

The market continues narrow and the Inactivity and 
lack ef public buying «till retard* any great tendem j to. 
ward* better price* The amount of actual commission 
laiaines* Is small, but the buying I* of a good character 

although of small dimension*, and a large proportion of 
the Btoek Im,light during recent day* ha* gone Into 
investment hand*, either for those Intending to buy thu 
stork* for revenue purisme* of for those prepared to hold 
them for a rise. During the la*t week Montmil Power 
has lHM‘n a favourite In the market, and It was the second 
nioht active slot k traded In, C.P.U. heading the lleL At 
the lient, however, the volume of trading was very much 
n strict»d ami the meet distinctive f»atur»* of the w«‘ok’s 
market was stagnation. A deadlock seems to have lHM*n 
«rrlvtnl nt to a large extent. There I* no pressure to sell 
nor Is there any urgent buying deni a ml npiirt from per
iodic, limited Investment order*. A certain amount of 
the trading each week Is of an arbitrage character, anil 
latterly the traders have been obliged to he sailsttetl 
with very frn»'tiounl shadings of prices for profit*. Prices 
generally are at a level where the professional traders 
are unwilling to remain short for any space of time, as 
the poKslldlltl»1* of a sharp advance la constantly tieforv 
them. Amongst the traction stock* Twin City ivntluuc* 
to lie the favourite and has liven by far the most active 
of these seeiirHI»»* for some time past. Prophecies of 
hlgh»*r ligures for this stock are frequently made, and call* 
at a higher level were ptirchasisl during the past week. 
Detroit Hallway was the seeoml active stin-k In the trac
tion list, the rest of the 8tr»*et Hallway stocks being euw- 
pnrutlvcly Inactive, although fairly steady. The Domi
nion Bteel stocks have tiuproviMl In tom», and the Bonds 
hnvo made a decided gain In price. Nova Scotia Steel 
Common ha* lawn steady on a small volume of liu*lnt***. 
Wlille Dominion Coal Common ha* Improved In price ami 
a fair deinnml *<-ema to he evident for tins stin k. The 
facility with which loan* are obtained on Dominion Coal 
Common In Boston seem* to confirm the Idea that a de
cided short Intemtt is extant In that <*entrv.

Money «‘onditlon* are uuehangiHl locally and «Mill money 
is loaning at fi% per cent. In New York the trail rale to
day was r»^4 per cent, and the l.on«lon rate was quoted 
at to 3V4 iH»r cent.

Tim qiiotathui* for money at continental point* are a* 
follows:—

narrow
and hrcAlth.

One of the interesting statements issued during the week, 
is that of IntvrlHirotigh Kapild Transit. This shows tint in 
six n..mths the system carried u5.548.740 passengers. The 
gross income was $.1.771..105. an increase of $9(1(1.414, and the 
surplus, after fixed charges and dividends, was $7*12.267. 
The market opened with some show of strength, but has 
h en irregular all day, some things being up 1-2 or 5-8, and 
some »tï on an equal amount, hut at the close tlicre was a 
sudden increase of strength and activity.

T. C. DhXAVAN.
jo Broad street, New York City.

LONDON LETTER,

November 5, I9°J-
Finance.

Canadian Pacifies and Trunks are all on the down
grade here again. It is feared that thl* policy of economy, 
which the Canadian Pacific is goeng to carry out, may induce 
a struggle with organized labour, and British investors have 
perhaps exaggerated ideas of the power of trade-unionism in 
the North American continent- Anyhow, whatever threatens 
the prospects of a trial of strengths, weakens the quotations 
of all American railroads on ’Change here.

iNHVKANCK.

The most important piece of news this wc»k is about the 
conclusion of a provisional agreement between the Union 
Assurance Society ami the Scottish Alliance, of Glasgow. I 
understand that the agreement has just been signed for the 
transfer to the Union, of the assets, liabilities, and whole 
husin ss of the Scottish Alliance. This is a most interesting 
development*

The Union commenced business nearly two hundred years 
ago. whilst the Scottish Alliance only dates from 1888, and 
guarantee business. In igoj. whatever American business it 
has made a very poor show in that time in fire and fidelity 
had. was sold to an American office.

Market. Bank.
Pan*...........
Berlin.........
Amsterdam
Vienna.......
Brussels ...

3
,1

3TO INVESTORS. I
431The level at which standard stocks 

selling on the Montreal Stock Exchange offers at
tractive opportunities to investors.

C. V. R...............® 119 paying 6% returns
Toronto Ry.......® 96 « ç% •- é 2o C.I'.R. dosed with 118% bld. n gain of 1% points for
Mont Street....... fa) 200 " 10* " t oo' ,h*‘ week- ™e lla" l,w n '*>e "dive stock In « dull
Twin City fa) 80 “ c% « e'fii1' week'» business, und 2,745 shares wore Involved In the
Mont Power ® 76 “ •« \2f,‘‘ Rnm"ur* "f » ,,lr,ll,'r ........... . .............  Ktiwk.
Detroit Rv ......fn) fia „ y „ V .to llH '""do later on nr«* again prevalent, and may have
v c .• 4 .. ZZ „ > • a certain amount of foundation. If Issued, the amount <*f

<n a Scotia Steel® 73 “ 8.21'■ Common Work will replat» or nlfaet an «iiilvaleiu amount
Higher returns are shown in oilier stocks, but the elemenl of dolaaiture stock, that would otherwise |H-rha|is he re 

of tdi'aily earning* is not so definitely apparent. I qulred. The earnings for the Second week of November
All orders executed on commission, and transfers and ac- „„ ,

eptam-es attended to for clients. show an Increase of 37.1.000,
D XA/II gnu OMITU ». nrs rlle tinu"1 Tru,lk u,lllwa>' Ounpony's earnings for thert. wiloum-oIVII I n 01 vU., second week of November show an liiereaao of 408.815.

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, Tlie stock quotations a* compared with a week ago are as
100 St James Street, Montres follows: —

arc now

• • • •

- -
X



MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1903.
MORNING BOARD.

Nov«f

2000 Uom. Iron lid*. ..
119% loco 
II9X 5000 

4000 
119M 1000

1000
75 Montreal Power... 76V 
95 " .. 76

.. 76
** 75 Y65 Montreal St. Ry... j00 

loot

No. of 
ShwrvF. Prtoa

C.P.R..............50 119
150 .. s»H 

•• 5»Jt 
•• 59

«K
.. 60

ll o
too 119
loo
25 Dom. Coal Com- .. 75ao 7>K
J5 74«
5" 74 k 55
4 Merchants Hank. 

200 Dom. Iron Com.
•52 5"

•1
100 9« 4

5>X400 •I 200
■5° 9» 25 Halifax Ry........

500 Dom. Coal Bits.
355 Twin City .........
loo «

US',
25 9« lu.\
15 Dom. Iron Pref... 27H «9I -717K 1 15» " V. 8^X

• 25 1 New Mont. St. Ry. lbs
• 57M ; 96 ** ,. 190
• 58 , 75 Ogilvie PfJ............  njX
• 5#X I 5° “ .. 114
AfTKBNoOM HOA1D.

loo Twin City...................
loo **
*75 Mi»ntreal Power..,,
J5 (roe Pref. .. 2g
25 Coal Com ..
>5 I*troil Re..
9 Com. Cable.

„ iy . *5 Ogilvie Pref............. ,,,
• #9* 90J0 Uom. Iron Bit ... J

5
75

IJX) Dom. Iron Bds 
I 1000 
5000

C.l .R.. •••••• 119
“ - HÇjé
“ •• l*9H

10
5

•75 7»25 Dom. Iron Com.... 9h
10 .. 9*

•• 9h 
•• 9h

* 74 K
65 V75

a5 '5°9**5
50 Twin City

. t)

» e e

Call money in Moulreal. 
Call money in New York.
Call money London...........
Bank of England rate... 
Consols...................................
Demand Sterling............
60 days’ Sight Sterling

a a e

Thursday, p.m., November 19. 1.,.

1 lie niarkvt optned fairly strong this morning, but the 
trading was rather on the dull side. C. P. R. opened at tin. 
.hi<1 sold up to it«) 3-8, closing offered at 119 1-2, with 11<> 
.t-R bid. Montreal Power opined at 7b 1-4. and reacted to 
75- but advanced slightly, ami closed offered at 7b 1-4, with 
yt> bid. Twin City was strong, and sold up to 89 1-2. gn<| 
vbwed offered at this price, with 8q 3-8 bid. Dominion St.-vl 
Common open d at 9. and sold up to 9 5-R. tlu* last sale living 
made at this price. Dominion Coal Common was quiet, and 
fluctuated between 74 3-4 and 75. with the closing bid at 74
5-R- Ogihie Preferred opened at 113 1-2. and sold up to 115. 
while Montreal Street sold at 200 and 200 1-2.
Steel Bonds were active to-day. 2nd about $42.000 worth 
changed hands at prices ranging from 51 3-8 to to; the la>t 
s.tlcs being made at to. and to 3.8 was bid at the close. The 
rest of the market was dull, but prices at the close were strong 
and there was a firm tone prevailing.

DmritK.ii

N<»va K<-oUh Steel Common sales amounted to :tlu shares, 
and the stock closed with 72 ldd, a loan of 2 points 
talion for the week. The last sa lea were made at 7.%.

on quo.

* a *
ImmlnJou < oai Common closed with 74% bid. an ad 

vaiuv of 1% |mint« for the wni. The stock eohl \ip to 7« 
this nmriilng. but has reacted, and the last «ales to ,iav 
nr ere made at 75. 
shans. '1 he re were no salt's In the Preferred Stoc k and 
it closed offered at 112% with 110 ldd.

The total transaction* involved 1 «eg,

A week ago. To-day.
110First Preference... 

Second Preference 
Third Preference

It'1.'
Mi 96 i
441 4i.

• • •
Montreal Street closed with 109 bid. a decline ou quota 

tioO of % point for the week oil sa Ici of 271 shares.
stock closed with Ito asked, and no bid, the last

The 1

new
sales being made at 190, and some broken lots changed 
hands to-day at 1KR. The total sales of the week of the 
new Issue* amounted to 154 shares. The earning» for the 
week ending 14th Inst, show i n tnereasv of $4.2oô.&3 as
fol low s

Increase.
$236.20

h;u.»7
666.00
911.91
577.15
4D.99
659.61

$6,047.73 
•JTA.IT 
6,445.26 
6,362.36 
6,433.70 
6,213.45 
6,916 74

Sunday..............
Monday..............
Tuesday...............
Wednesday....
Thursday.......... .
Kn.lajr................
Saturday..............

Toronto Hallway has been decidedly Inactive, and only 
ill shares elianged hands during the wc*ek. The closing 
|»id was 1*6%. which Is the same level as that prevailing 
11 week ago. The earnings for the wet*k ending 14th Inst 
show an Increase of $4,785.41* as follows:

$206.95
ro.w
697.19
621.69
84147
70H.71
815.2H

$3,153.95 
6,007.60 
5,747 06 
6.9H0.44 
6,908.68 
6,03179 
7,211.81

Sunday....
Monday....
’1 ue*day •..
Wednesday 
Thursday..
Friday ...
Saturday..

TIm sales lu Twin City this week totalled 1.742 aha res. 
and the closing bid shows a decided gain at 88%, a net ad
vance of 1% points for the week. The earnings for the 
first w ee* of November show au Increase of $8.4iA».45.

e » a

Detroit Hallway closed slightly stronger with «4 lid, a 
gain of % |sdnt on quotation for the week, and the sales 
for the* week Involved Kt4 shares.

see

Toledo Hallway was slightly more* active than a week 
ago. and .*125 share* changed hands. Tin* closing hid was 
21%. a decline on <|tiotatlon of % of a point I nun last week ■ 
• low*. The last sales were made at 21%.

see

U. St O. allow * a decline of 1 |N»int on quotation and 
c k4M*d with 78 bid. The snlex for the wi-ek Involved 282 
shares, and the last transac tions were made at 78%.

see

Montreal IN»w«*r allows a gain on quotation, and Bold up 
*'• 7*1% tlds week the eUisiiig ldd lN*lng 7*1, a net gain of 
t% points for the* week The total sale** were* 2,551 shares 
and the stis'k closed fairly llriu.

t » t
Dominion Steel <*0111111011 shows a gain on quotation, and 

cIomsi with l*% bid, an advance of % of a pdnt for tin* 
wc*ek on traramctlon* Involving l.hcso shares. In the Pres 
f.*m*d St.s k 222 shares change*d hands, and the closing bid 
was 27. a gain on quotation «.f 3% pointe for the week. 
I ne Hotels have ids. strengthened In price, and the closing 
bid was 57%. an advan.v of 2% points for tiie week, but a 
decline of 1% js4ills from the highest toucluri this week 
Hie total sals» Inv.dv.Hl $M.oui

s MU1 '•"'***■--------- ' 1 1 A l»*vH J I
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'1 he gross traffic earnings o( the Grand Trunk 
Cai. riian I’acific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin 
Cit). Winnipeg and Havana street railways, up to 
the most recent date obtainable, compared with the 
corresponding period for içoi and 1902, 
follow s :

N' MBKR 20, I903
1579

'

losi’Mo Stxxxt Rahway. 
1901.

$ **'.657
109,512 
124,499
113.00*
117.961

Mi nth. 
January, 
February., 
March.... 
April.,...

1902
$ *37,13$ 

118,133
141,681
*31,947
■45,195 
132,166 
162,< 72 
*65,165 
195,689 
* F 3,*5° 
*5*»33 
169,620

190». 
3*.313 
34,945

'* 03.
$ 161.938 

■46,539 
159.913 
162,276 
•74.5*9 
*77.593 
192,629 
181,822 
i.3?,o'o 
183,810

$2,19
18,262
19,319
19,314
45.717
30.557
10,657
41,311
28,660

May
June...........
July. .... 
August.. . 
September. 
October,., 
November. 
December.

'3*7*54
149.631
153481

were as

160,43s
'5*»5*4 
130,616 
145,398 

Weekending. 1901.
................. a9*597

30,028

Giand Trunk Railway

içcs. 1903.Year to date. 1901.
........................... .... $25,501,123 $29,643,616 $4.141,493

W erk ending.

lncrea? c

h f irase
8,641
5.097

:19031901.
551,9*1

564,651

I here»», 
61,645 
68,815

1901.
626,467 692,115

649,047 7*7,862

Nov. 7'9«3- 39,964
40,042*4

■4

Canadian Pacific Railway. Twin lity Kami, Tfansit Company. 
1901.War to tlsle. Month,1901. 1902. 1903. Increase

$17,®77>600 $31,772,000 $37,518,000 $5,756,000
'901. 1903. Inc.

$>34,446 $170,485 $3*0,084 $39,599 
... 113,684 143,150 180,947
... 140,637 177,574 317,839
.. 130,454 161,456 315,465
", 149,863 195,153 337.699
•• «76,614 308,131 346,016
.. 188,336 335,715 362,702

181,114 31*,842 363,379
306,470 337.965 370,349
1*9,193 301,634 346,673
266,800 307,756
191.576 339,686
1901.

(",945

January
Febiuary........
March.
April.
May,.
June..
July-..
August 
September 
October,., 
November 
December,

Oct. 31
37.797
40,164
54,009
41,456
37,*$7 
16,987
41,737
31.384
44,039

(laoss Tiayfic Eafmngs 
1901. 1901.

847,(00 910,000
801,cco 903,010

VI ctk <11,ling
Nov. 7............. 104,900

73,000

*903-
1,014,000
976,00014

Nit 'lXAFFIC bA1NIMis.
1901.Month,

Janniy...
February,
Match,,,

May..................... 1,010,284 1,166,891
......

July.......

September 
October 
November ...
December ,,,

1902.
......... $ 648,196 $820,461
.........  620,680 674,361

*903.
$ 9*6,77* 

743.74* 
1,158,564 
1,493,173 
*,383.357 
1,146,055
1,318,517
*,434,101

896,310 
68,380 

103,649 
301,467 
116,46 
399.3» 
141,816 
7*. loi

Week ending.1,054,915
1,391,7*6

1901.
69,617

Irr1903.
78,067Nov, 7

8,470
5846,737

7 *.*75.7*1
................. 1,361,901
••• *.351,731 *4*0,755
•.. * ,467/139 ',616,134
... 1440,878 1,558,240
............... . 1,671,442

.......... .
.........  1,095,86 Halifax Elxctxic 1 «amway Co., Ltd. 

Railway Receipt»,

1901 
«9.544 

8,041 
9,448 
9,37*
9,4*7 
*".339 
14,104 
*6,330 
*6,547 
*1,581 
9.675 

10,645
1901.
1.337

Month. *901 1901.
$10,764 410,867

8498
9,761 

10,026 
11,126 
*1,518 
'4,835 
*7.177 
*7,494 
11,381
9.947 

11,107
1901.
«,408

IncJanuary,
February 
March 
Apri*
May,
June,
July.
August..,................
September...............
October......................
November.................
December..................

$103
9.3« 824

,0»'95 434
!o,$ Dec. \°l 

0,844 3*6
*5.942 1,107
16,786 Dec. 391 
**.494 1,000
**»°55 673

<
'I otal .... 13,760,574 *4,651,155

Duluth, South Sho.e (r Atlantic.
1901.
$o,557 
50,005 
55,709 
74,888

3
Week ending.

Oct. 7................
1902. 1903-

53.344
53,449 54458
56,563 $5,881

96,850 81,950

2,009 
Dec. t8a 
“ »4,9<o

Week ending. 1*9°3' Inc. 
2,650Winnipeg Stxixt Railway.

1902.
$32,060 $44,5*5

17.3*5 
17484 
26,711
*7,738 
*8,630 
41,701 
3» A*
31.077 
33.014 
40,138 
45,93*

Nov. 7
24aMonth. 1901.

$16,333
14,779
21,122
19,641
20,991
>3,9*7

lucreaae
$*>455

*90j.
January
February..
March,,,,

Lighting Receipt».

1902 1903
<1.969 $13,683

9,S19 *1,9*4
9,107 10,52,
9,066 10,156
8403 
7.055
Hit lilt

9,139
11,528

Inc
February
March..,

$ 7*4 
*,95 
l,3*< 
1,090

May
June...............
July................

September........... 25,594
October............... 26,504
Novender..........  31,512
December.............  36,780

*5,1*1 
26,011

April
May

9,020
8,368

617June............
J-iy.............
August........
September , 
October .... 
K oven, tier 
I'ecember

*.3*3
1,015

797
1,641
*,658

10,781
*3,186iMontxxal Stixit Railway. 

1901.
$ 142,886 

*36*99 
140470 
144,1*1
160,611

&12
Month. 

Jsnutiy... 
February.. 
Nsrcl ....
April........
^*■7.......
*ane.........

190a.
$ 153.374

l.ti.159
*54.895
*51,51$
*73,901
161,875
I94494

195,610
189,150
*79433
170,834
*73,04*

1901.
40,749
39>**2

$15,508
6,906 

168,987 14,093
■70,050 17,525
170,778» Dec. 3,124
*05,454 
1*1.337 
108,586 
112,156
104,451

*5,7*903
$ 118,882

1 5
Havana Elxctxic Railway Co.

1902.
••• 1*7,597
... 87414
... 101,951

98,435 
.. 110,711
.. c 1,123 
.. 104,500
.. 109,092
•• *05,959

1901.
33441 
15,662

Month.
J“..............
Fell.
Match .... 
May'

June..........
July..........

'903.
'102400 

•04,647 
120,389 
'•9474 
*30,9*5 
122,11 
137,91
*36,570
*18,313

f *4.403 
'7,633 
'*.437 
i',$39 
*0,1*3 
30.901 
33418 
17478 
11,364 

Incrcaie 
4,101
3.33*

*8c,j7o 
*77,5*3 
*79,$86 
*82,584 
'64,*75
153.568
*$6,7*1

11.579
•8.143
13,976
13/06
15,019

*‘7

September,
October..,
N« vernier,
I Weniber,

Week ending.

5
Aug
Kept

4.144
4.371

1901.
36,-58
34,896

1903.
45,093

44494
Nov, Week ending

Nov. 1.............
1903

37,643
19,0138,

KM, Hiver.I
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A eked. Hid.

April
•lun* I**

Ke MayAng Xm 
•••January July

... May*

ïü iw :!“rj ft!?.

April

Dec

Uet.
I*e.... j

• January July
February Aug
June I >ee.

• June I >ec.
March Kept

•••• January only

• Per Cent. Per Cent.

................January July

Jan.
... Fak March

.... 10* Mar.Jun SepDee 
76j 7* Keb. May Aug. Not
2004 I VO Feb. May Aug.Not 
ir*0 165 Jan Apl.Jul '«et

••••••........
June Deeember

jMJkpi.'jüi, ue
April OruJw 
,1.» Apl.Jul on.

K B-
be

ii»l iii|

iti &8SL.JKW

... Dee.MarJun.8ef

iiï i»
May Mot. 
Aviron

166 OO

J an Apl.Jul "cl 
Jan. Apl.Jul Uet 
January July
April "et.
jan.Aul.July "et. 

64| 04 |Mh.Juue8pt. Dec

If»

ïi; i

1111 lloljan.
761 741 Jan.Apl.Jul uet.

___  31 MarJen.8ep.lHK
Si in April October

I»' ‘*ij Jan.ÂpI.July Ûêt

IM 160 on
44 00 !•

iiVôo a
If6 (Il l|* A If
61 J7 1#

863.361 86.63

ae.ooô

'3*17*32 34.78

I 5,386,370 
8.700.000 
1.475.000 

«6.600 *U0 
13,103.300 
18,800,000

3.000.000
16*00,000
*.030,600

80,000.000

11»
h»'
H»
m-
100

50H*' 118 4602,044 m 25ilti»>
100 25

aUNI 00

IM
ne".«B

i*uo*oo
*,*•*»

8.00 100 
100 
100

»J 00107,171
’MW)

•luO18.0690.474118.7M
1,000,000 li»»

"ïiÉMM 100
100 ........780*00
100 10* 00 
IM 7b 86

1*00.000
17*00*M
6,000*00 -7M.M7 \JÜ 25M' I"1

vu40
U»'7*00.000 100

w '»»
i$ ,a.w.
100 11* 85

üp
«SS
SS —I

«s yss

s

IN IfO 7»
7 Al ton no

10»
MO 100

10.41 100
11»

13US0!

ce
MOU
t* 75

IV SI?
il-

H11*1
IM 816 00 lj«

Monthly. 1 Prtee pWÜLar* lAaueeL

Brltieb North A merles............ ••■••
Caiimllan Hank of Cnmnieree a.)» 
Dominion ................................................
Kaeteru ........................................................

riemll*"" .......................................X|,
Hoohelarpi ...................................
Imperial............... •,..............................
I* Banque Nationale .... ............

SS3SSS KSt S SJÜ-: - X.1.
Metropolitan Bank ..........
M «la m* .................................
Montreal . .............................

•xi;::.

New Brunswick
Mon Hootin .. 

tario .......lin
rSopTT*. hmiiî of iiÀiifu.

P.opU'1 H.llofN ...............
PmiloeUl B«> of (And. .......
Lluebeo . .................................* 1«T:.-"..............
Hotereign Bank ....................................

ïtMU

Ml J «Une ............................ •

cSüSViijof HAlitU 
Union Bank « f Canada. ... 
Wee-ero 
Yarmouth.

X l>

r. oo
9 i»

5 04
6 18
6 .’6

7 14

887

H ■
I ■
I

* 00
7 95

C 40

6»
7 H
r. 15

6 80
5 M

2 32

MieriLLAuaove BTorae. 
Telephone ...

Can. Colored Cotton
deeds ""
Canadian Paalfle ...........
Commercial Cable..........
Detroit KleeUlc 8t.........

Dominion Coal Preferred........ ....
do Common..............

Dominion Cotton Mille..............
Dorn true A Steel Com

do Pfd. ....

Duluth *». A AUanttj. .....

Helifas Tramway Co ... 
Hamilton Kleetrte 81. Corn

6.000,000

“,,UÜO-i:S?S?
£::: 5SS
.............. 12,800,000

Bell
eclr la..............

3*00*00

... . 80*00,000 

......... 6,teo*oo

itSS
1

*00.000
2,860.000

Stt

1.000.000
6.000,000
1*00*00

790,000

2,900,000 
I7.CWU.000 
6.000.000 
8*00.000 
7 *00.000 
6.000,000

1,407,Ml 
8,642.98t. 
3*00*00 
1.0*0.000 
1,260,000 
8*80*00

2*06*00
MMM

U.'ll','»*'
6.0*0.000

16.010*00
S.UW.MUU
Mo. ooo

PfdÉ0

NMPhMUUutu» CO...........................
Meetwteeuej Outwm.......... ................

mSSS ijUmT'hc'a !>»,: i»;...

ïSS! £££*•■ "V:

h.llu.,.1 8.U ..........................

N**-W« Lied,

N.Spoil»MMlA Oo«l Oo. Ce ^ 

001,1. P^or **llUOpM "..............

Kl.A.11*» »U»C New. ............. ■
H. Jok» J4TM4jau»v ...................Toted.. H. A l lfj-10»............................

%SS,lÊÏÏ:.Vtii»uo.:::v.

S-Î
t Boone of I perPeue quarterly.

November 20, 1003INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.1580

STOCK LIST
Reporté for Tm Chkokkia by R. Wlleon-Smlth * Co., m» «. Jam« street, Montreal.

Corrected to November 18th, 1903, R. M. _______________________

P.r MI1U|. P»r Mlrt.t 1M M d lClo»ln,

,ociSu^ 2Ls*-'«T«r «prm». r^L
«*U1 CepHel “~T 

eubecrlbed paid up.
H hen Dtvl laud 

peyablf.BANKS.
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"ièèi Redeemable al 110
........ Redaemabld at 110

fi7 Redeemable at 110
A accrued lutereat 
Redeemable al 106

1001
IUU

inr.j
iv
115 Redeemable at 116 

after June I9t2. 
103 Redeemable at 1 lb 

Redeemable at 111) 
6 p.e. redeemable 
yearly after 19U6

103

1-aV-et
REMARKSRede in |it Ion.

WhenAmount
outstanding. Where Interest payable

11 j“j

iX

I «18.00),000

3,000,000 
300,000

1^00.000 1 A pi.
2.7(4,fKMi I Meh.

* 306,300

I 8.000,000 1 dan.

6 600,000 1 Jan.
344.000 | I A pi.

1.200,000 ......
■«as .j.-v

292,000 1 Meh.
681,03 I Feb.

1,600,U00 1 May
2,900,000 1 Jan. 1 July
1,000,000 1 June 1 l>ee

4:1,680 1 Mcb. 1 8ep.
S 130,900 1 A pi. Hlet.
• 676,000 ! 1 May 1 Nov.

» 0,000 1 Jan. Uuly
2,608,963 28 Feb. 81 Aug.

1 Jan 1 July
1 Jan. I July
1 Jan. 1 July
I Jan. I July
1 Jan . 1 July

| New Yoik or London.....................

Bank of Montreal. Montreal ... 
Merchants Bank of Can., Montreal

Bank of Montreal, Montreal 
Bank of Montreal. Montreal ...

| I Jan., *897

2 A pi., 1902 
1 May, 1917

1 A pi., 1926 
1 Mob.,1913.. 
1 Jan., 1918

1 July, 1929-

1 Jan,, 1916 
I Apl., 1918..

I Jan 1

Bank of Montreal. Montreal.. 

Bk. of N. Beotia., Hal. or Montreal

1 July Company's Office, Montreal. I duly, 1921

1 Meh., 1908 
I Aug.. 1922 
1 May. 1922

l*Aug { Bank of Montreal, London, Eng. 

1 Nor. “ " Montreal
i I Union Bank, Halifax, or Bank 

I of Nora Scotia, Mo’t'l or T'r'nto 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal.........

Montreal and IxrodoL.......................
Bk.of Montreal, Mont'l or Ixmdon 
Bank of Montreal, 8t. John.N.B.
| Bank of Seotiand, Ixmdon........

Windsor Hotel, Montreal....... .

1 July, 1931.
I June, 1932

Meh., 1916 .. 
net., 1914

I
I May, 1F26. 
1 July, 1914 

31 Aug..1921

2 Jtly, 1912 
1 Jan., Mr.. 
I July, 1912 
I July, iww 
1 July, 1909

IN ,000 
1*000,(0) 

700.0UU 
6,1*6,000 
4,000,000

BONDS.

dal Cable Coapoa.................
Registered ...

Oomtner

Colored Cotton Co. 
da Paper Co ,

Hell Telephone Oo
nonunion Coal Co...........................
Doran-Ion Cotton Oo.............. ...

Dominion Iron A Steel Co..

Maillai Tramway Oo..........
Intercolonial Coal Co ..... 
i«aurentlde Pulp 
Montmoreney OH ton 
Montreal Cas Co....

Can.

Montreal Street By. Oe..............

Nora Scotia Steel â Coal Co..............
ogllrie Flour Mills Co........................

Klcbelleu A Ont. Nar. Co. ..............
Hoy ai Klee trie Co*..............
St. John Railway................
Toronto Railway ..

Windsor Hotel ...
Wiuiii|>eg Klee. Street Hallway. ... 
Toledo Ry. A Light Co

11581INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.Novi mher 20, 1903

NTOC K IdlNT—i on!Iniieil.

table covers value of foundation, stonework, brick and 
fire-proofing, marble and muHalc, Iron-work roofing and 
ventilating, carpenter work, plastering, plumbing and gas- 
fltting, heating, boiler and engine, elevator, office and 
store fixtures, electric Installations, painting. The whole 
is eittlmated In a total aetual cash value" to which the 
following notations are appended:

"is eavh of the above valuations based on the present 
worth of material, with proper deductlonH for deprecia
tions?

While the 80 Per Cent. Coinsurance Clause Is re
quired in all cases by the New York "Fire Insurance Ex- 
change," the executive committee may fix a guaranteed 
amount to be carried where the assured objects to co-in
surance. and will defray the cost of an appraisal by an 
approved builder. To meet these emergencies a valuation 
schedule has been prepared, which has been so widely 
commended that Its adoption should lie general through
out the country. The schedule covers location of proper
ty. material (class of construction, whether fire-proof, mill, 
slow burning, ordinary timber), roof, age in years, height 
In stories of feet eavh; size on ground, feet by feet, and

"If one of a group of buildings, are you giving It the 
same designation (as 'A.' *0/ *1,’ *2,'), that It bears In the 
insurance forms covering the property?"

The builder who must be approved by the "Exchange"
feet in height.

The number of cubic feet in the entire structure, and 
the estimated value per cubic foot, are also required, to- to this report appends the following declaration over his 
get her with the number of square feet of floor area in signature: 
building, and the estimated value per square foot of floor

Interior finish, front of building (material), char- <ash value of the building referred to, at this date. Is tme
' I hereby declare that the foregoing estimate of the

actor of front, whether carved or particularly expensive, | and correct, to the best of my knowledge, skill and Judg- 
and general condition are also questions to be separately 
answered. In a table of actual cash values, each Item
entering into construction requires a specific estimate to- builders, the results are uniformly satisfactory.—"The 
get her with the percentage of depreciation deducted. This j Insurance Field.”

ment."
When the work Is properly done by carefully selected

BABCOCK & WILCOX, Limited. Ne"i,liLj“su=.c.SBlds-
BOILERSTHE BABCOCK d WILCOX 

PATENT WATER TUBE
*

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

High Economy,
aiWD FOR FANTICULANB AMO FRIGES.

Perfect Safety
TORONTO OFFICE, 114 KINO ST. WEST1*

Great Durability,

i
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p.«.

A mal Copper (» .... ...................................... | I'd,6*7,0MU
American Vai A Foundry C«. ...................... 3n,Ul»3H) «

ar A Kotindry Vo., Prefd 10,0003» n
253*3»

t -s
Not. '03

<VV>vob

sa. vs
hvpi. ?! m 

Sept. 2,’to

A merlon n | 
Amen 
Amort

5?Mimotlve Vo ..............

:r,'.4KKiXfov>r.ra ! S55S5 ij
3»,ono

run Hm

American Sugar Refining
Atr hleon. Topeka A Ranta Fe .............
Atchison, lopeka A Santa Fe. Prefd
HalVmore A (Hilo . .. .....................
Halt (more A Ohio, prefd

Hr mklyn Rapid Transit (Jo.......................
Canada Routbern .... 
t entrai of New .1 
Canadian Pacific ...
< breapeak • A Ohio..............

.■W.KW.imn

ISM It
2:&:2S i
w.no4**)

. SSBS i
SS5 ’I

...I 1»

:

S3:
«s>t.
Not.

eraey

•02

Chicago A Alton ....................
Chicago A Fastern 111.................. . ..
Chicago A Raetern 111., Prefd ..
Chicago A Croat Wee tern 
Chicago, Milwaukee A Ht. Paul

Chicago. Ht Paul,
Chicago A Northw 
Chicago Term. T 
Chicago Term.

Cleveland, Cincinnati Chicago A Ht Ixtule...
Vie? eland, lx irai n A Wheeling, Prefd............
Colorado Fuel and iron
Colorado Southern ................
Commercial Cable.......................

Detroit Southern. Com.
do Prefd..........

.542,W» 
6,107.*00 
e.K«»,w 

21.315.500 
56.8*13»

duly *«1
April 03
Oct. ’ 27 ! ‘03

Feb 10.’» 
duly I, '03

Minn A Omaha .

Tran*., * Pref d.’!!!!!,!

' 21,466,380 
30.1103*1 
l:i,ouu.ouu
17,0003» I

•/H.ooo.oon 2
5.00030 

2ft.UUU.UOO 11
:*>.M»,MII 
I3J83.3UI

Sept. 1, ’03 

Apr. 15,’»

Jufy'ii'oa*1
73».000
e.mw.m*'*3»J0OO 11

3,2011.11*) II
3S.000.000

44.34A.HU0 2i
12,«*l3*l 

I123O.7U0 
42.660.100 li
163W.UUI

10.421,600
7v.jnu.tM1•Jtt.000
6.67.1.100

11,9403»

I2.OO03»
563*M«*'
463*1,1**1
83,000.000
47,068.100

«3*1.1*» 2414.IM'.<■■> 
H5.JHU3*' 
18/1003»
TSJ046.I0O I

.. IN'

Delaware A Hudson Canal 
Delaware, law. A Wee tern . .
Denrer A Rio Urande H. K. Co. ..

Sept. 16, *03Oct 20,’to

Denver A lllo Urande, Prefd.................
Duluth, S. H A Atlantic

duly IS,’to

► ne
AÜV'j i.'-èéKrie,

Krte.
First Prefd ........
Second Pref'd ......

Hocking Valley....
Illlnote T'wutral
Iowa Central. Corn ...............

do Prefd ..............
Lake Krte A Wee tern

1 duly 18. ’to 
Sept 1, •»

liStiuSâ iUbViiu:::
Manhattan Hr 
Metropolltaa Street Hy .
Mettran Central

Mian. A Ht. bowls 
Mina . Ht. Pau. A ». R M
Mlivourl. Ku.au â T«> -• . . ....................
Missouri. Kansas A I sue, Prefd ..........

Mtwvurl ParlBr .........................................
New York Central......................
New York, Chleag", ht Ixmls

Mar. 2. *90 
Aug 10,03 
• iuly I, to 
July 15, *00

duly 16. 'OB

Juft
.Cm.. .. . M.aou.'SüoI

iS KTJ:::: ,KWS
J 16, 13

MÙ "i -in
War VSÜ

do.m s

tarlo and Western

Rwë- ::::
w York, 

orfolk
Ne
V
Norfolk AW m 
Pennsylvania R.R. . 
l actic Mail

56,113,V0U .•
e*3»3J0 1
233»/*» 1

... JO*.170.460 3

.... 2U.U00.UUU 14

duns 19, f» 
Aug 11, *U3 
May 29, ’to
I »ee. l.'W

Heading. First Prefd----------
Heading, Second Prefd............
Rock Island ........................
Rutland, Prefd .................. ........ ..
Ht l-awreace A Adirondack

t».tt»,0U0 26.1**13» I Sept 10, «
*3*1,0»

80.T2H3»
4.230,1U0 
1310,000 24

r.jffiA* 
144(77.0» 
l«.601,0*1 
203»/*»

i0T.era.ioi 

I I0,*o),o*
J6.76UO*
I3MIU 

10,0» OM 
15310.0* 14

t0t.M2.4O) *
00.614.701 2

*50,0(03»
2» .«613* 
26.00,11»

Wa aeh Pre’d ............................................................. M.ouo.o»
Restera l’alon.. .......................................................... 07370.0» 14
.UaMMt Uà. K«a.üo» ^ .......................... «W*

*“F -   i«®2 -
iîjSS ..

I dan 16, X>3 
Mar 1,0*

Mar. 1, *03 
Sept. 2, •»

M laoets A Han Fran...............
•t louts A Han Fran. 2nd Prefd 
HI. Louie A Southwestern, Com 

do. Prefd
Southern Par I He ................................

Hoe tinea R.R. ...................................
Teias Pact He.................
lulodo. 41 U-His A Western

do. Prefd
1 wtaCHy Rapid 1 raneit..............

I

Au,: 16.*»

"01. 1. to
«*« 1.(0

Velon PaclHc.
Cummi 1‘aciHe, Prêt u ......................
I n 1 ted sun - *ceL................
United 'ivies Hleei, Prefd..
Wabash

duly 16. *0»

W Ftefi'.'.V.!do

------------------------------
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New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Revised every Wednesday, by CUMMINC6 A Co., 90 Broad Street, Hew York City.
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Cbc IBank of ttïlontreaU
STATEMENT

For Half-Year Kndlnii 31st October, 1903.

The following statement ha# been Issued by tin* Bank of Montreal, showing the business for the half-year ended 
..1st October, 1903, vouipervtl wltti the same period In 1UU2:

Bala me of 1'iotit and Loss Account, 30th April
I*,.,ma for the half-year ended itlsi OeVdier, V.k>3. after ihHliieting charge# of iniuuigemvut ami 

making full provision for all bad ami doubtful debts 
Premiums received on New Stock...........................................

BMW.
$724,807

1002.
1106,850

800,842*.. .. 817,160 
. .. 410,1/21

$2,067,088 
. <184.000 
. 1,000.1 NX)

$1.036,008 
000,1 SH)Dividend 5 ikt cent., payable 1st December 

Amount transferred to Rest Aceount..............

Ill la me of Profit ami l/osa carries I forward. $373.088 $ I3Ô.008

The General Statement, on 31st October shows:

MAUilmia.
------- 1002--------
... $12.01X1.01*1

---------1903----------
$13,073.600 ...(Capital Stock..........................................

Rest............................................................
Balance of Profits carried forward

$10,<wxt,ix*i
373.988

$8.000,000
-135.098 4

$10,373.988
3,020

<584,t XX) 11,<*51,008

$8.435,<198 
2,670

tiIXMXMt 0.038,208
I I'lelaimetl tlivldends................................................
Half-yearly tlivldend, paynlble 1st December

•1
$26,086,168 $21 .<K18,2<58

$11,325.203
23.579,315
67.847,688

1M.499 92,80 5.55<t

11.280,484 
21,1 <16,303 
07,2:t3.<**l

06,017 00,784,4< 15

Notes of the Bank In circulation............
hc|K«ita not lien ring Interest
l>e|M«lts bearing Intereet..............................
B.iUmvs due to other Banks In Canada

$120,822.074$117,881.724
AS8KTH

$8.286.113
4,197,015

$51.612,752 
4,214.<535

field and silver coin current 
ii« \eminent demand notes.
Deposit with Dominion Government required by Act of Parliament for

seeurlty of genemI bank note elreulntion 
Due by Agencies of tills Bank and other Banks In Greet Britain.. .. 5,088,191 
Due by Agencies of this Bank ami other Banks In fenlgn countries . 3,< 103,893

16.366,366 
436,607

4M,034 3<*M**i
3.038.416
2,561,870

30,740,6.7
198,427

0.<580.201
1.930.720

.
I'all and short lmms In limit Britain and t'nlted States 
I h.minion and Provincial Government securities..............

7,579.948
22M>4,119

liai I way and other tsinds. debentures and stocks 
N"tes and cheques of other Banks....................

$V2,:#W.H80
<500,000

$53,945.745 
<500,<MK)It ink Premise* at Montreal and Branches..............................................................................

<'tinrent Isoms ami Discount* In Ganada and elsewhere (rebate Interest
.. $74.006.119
.... 1 <56,648
.. .. 113.075

$<50,025.550
108.600

82,811

n-served) and other assets..................................................
Debts seen ml by mortgage or otherwise....................................
<hendue debts not specially secuml (hois provided for) *

74,WM.H4:t WV.fifl.eii*

$117,881.724 lia»8B2,'174l

■
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the Southern I.lfc of Capo Town. It* entry here IsTiut Ikbvhaxck 1*va*ion ok thk United Kingdom Is 
proceeding rapidly and successfully. The Canada Life Is ! a sort of Oral step, but denotes enterprise. In the same 
established In King William street, London, with A. W. way the Standard Cire and Marine of New Zealand has 
Cheyne as manager for «real Britain and Ireland. Its got its foot In at St. Michael's alley, Cornhlll, and the 
reception has been very go.si on this side. The Sun Life ! United and Sydney at St. Michael's House, Cornhlll The

New Zoalaiul Insurance does a little marine underwriting 
In Cornhlll, us also does the South British of New

of Canada ha* been doing considerable business for many 
In Queen Victoria street, 1/mdon. A few doorsyears now

from the Canada Life Is situated the British head office of 
the Citizens* Life of Australia. The Mutual Life of Austra
lia Ik situated under the shadow of the Bank of Kngland. 
and has lieen authorized under the Life Assurance Com- 
Ianile»' Act to carry on life and annuity business in every

Britain and Ireland. In the particularly | But prlncpal of all the colonial fire and marine offices
here is the Western of Toronto, whose Ixmdon manager,

Zealand at Jerusalem Chambers, Cornhlll. Cheek by jowl 
wit A the Standard of New Zealand in St. Michaels alley 
in the small Ixmdon branch of the Colonial Mutual Fire, 
of Melbourne. Further down Cornhlll, at Abchurch lane, 
the Bombay Fire and Marine dews a little business

form in Créât
thoroughfare of Cornhlll we get the National

From South Africa comes | Mr. W. B. Meikle, has done excellent service in the way 
of making the office known and respected. In historic 
Change alley, another turning out of Cornhlll, the British 
office of this company is a familiar sight. The prompt 
and 11 lierai settlement of claims in London has paved the

Insurance 
Mutual Life of Australasia.

•'Oldest Accident Assurance Co. in the world.”

Railway Passengers way to success.—The “Money-Maker.”

Assurance Company
OF LONDON, ENGLAND

. . SB,000,000
1,000.000

. . 23,000,000
100,000

ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND 
DISEASE POLICIES AND FIDELITY BONDS

HIAO OFFICE FOR CANADA, TORONTO
F. H. RUSSELL, tlanayer and Attorney far Canada.

HI AM A PANCMAN, General Agente, Montreal.

lEetabllahed IMS LACH1N0 CANAL.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

T KNDER8 addriwnd to the under- 
* nlgnwl nml endorsed "Tender for 

< Ynv m." will In- received until Htxtevn 
.• Him k on Monday, the Zlnl Instant, for 
the Bupoly 
of Fort I.111

Capital fully Subscribed 
Paid Up . • • •
Claims paid over 
Oooo»lted with Dominion Covernmant Monday, the 23rd matant, for 

of nix thouNand (6,1*10) barrel*
•1 Oment.•rK< eclttlcatl 

of thetender and ap 
nt the otilce 

ter of the yuebcc l 
ind after the 16th In 

By order,
L. K. JONK8,

Secretary, 
llwaya and Canals, 
Novvintwr. 11*0.

Stafla
ions can 
Hupertn- 

’analM, 
utan-t.Monti. .Ü

art met of Kallw 
Ml aw a, 13th

1

THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Capital Fully Subscribed One Million Dollars.

HEAD OFFICE. 112 TO I1B KING STREET WEST,
H. POLLMAN EVANS. President.

THK (iltKAT IXHVSTKIAI. SAV1N.IS BANK I'.iLKY i. o.pyriglited .ml can be iwue.1 only by CN0»N UKK 
Wt.-kh tammi.l* (r..m>. upward At.I NTS WANTKI. in all «liâtriel*. F|*cial .alary every week-M. LAlhKX 1er an 
Aatutcy i“tl 'revinti ..I Utiebtr, apply I*. ' ■ AIK 'N. Hr,.vit,rial Manager, 71a St. Jaroe* M., Montreal, or direct to the ( ompanj

TORONTO.

Atlas assurance
COMPANY, LIMITED

♦----- ----------------------------------- ♦
THE MAIN FEATURES OF THE COMPANY ARE :

The Company Commenced Bu.inon in the Reign of George III, «id the following figures show its record
FUNDS.

s 600.605 
6,038.360 
4,675.4 1 O 
11,165.405

In addition the Company has a Subscribed Capital of Six Million Dollars.

PfOgf»M.
INCOME.

S 387,065 
657, IIS . 
789,866 

3,600,670 .

AT THE ACCESSION OF
KING GEORGE IV.
KING WILLIAM IV. 
QUEEN VICTORIA 
KING EDWARD VII. .

Affording a TOTAL SECURITY for its Policyholders of $17,186,405
ACKNTt WANTED IN UNftXPNXSKNTBD DISTRICTS.

MATTHEW C. PSHAW, Branch MannerHead Office for Canada, MONTREAL
L
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îhe «fovrrrign ÿanh of Canada
EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.

ANNUAL MEETING.

TORONTO 
. MONTREAL

. . 12.000,000 OO
. . 1,300,000 OO

. . 326,000 00

HKAD orricK,.....................................
UKNKRAL MANAGER** OFFICR, .

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

Notice I* hereby given that. In accnr-

^h<:r.10nrTh:.U,i25, KKi£ X.
and confirmed by Statute, changing 
(late of the Annual Meeting of tlie It 
from the flrat Wednesday In the month 
of June to the Arm Wednesday in the 
month of Deoonber. the Annual General 
Meeting of the Shareholders of the Itunk 
will he held In their Hanking House In 
the City of Sherbrooke on

WEDNK8DAT. 2nd DAY OF 
DECEMBER NEXT.

The Chair will be taken at 2 pm.
Hy order of the Board.

the
PRESIDENT 1 11. B. HOLT, K.»q.

VICE-PRESIDENTS, „
RANDOLPH MACDONALD, *N). JAMKS CARHVTHFRB, Keq.

A. A. AM AN, Esq 0,>,| A® CH1BA*LD CAMPBELL. Esq., M.P.

Ho*. PETER ■ Cl A REN. Ho». I». M« Mil.LAN.
JOHN ri'UBLKY, Kin. I HENRY R. W1LBON, Ksq.

BRANCHES 1—An 
ClliiV'ii, Credltou, Hu,
Kreiighuburg, I*, g .
Urn neb, OtU'
Perth, St 
W*lerl<*>, PjQ.,

r"In" the

idieretburg, Aylmer, llelmont, Clarcmnunt, Owl., 
ludm.-.l, llurniw, Havelock, Henxall. Kxeter, t tnt., 

Milverton. Mount Albert, Markham, Otta-ya, Market 
rmora, Montreal. West End Branch, Newmarket, 
Stirling. S'.uufTvlUe, Button, p.g.,UnlowrlUe,

wa.ont.. Mm 
Catharine#,JAMES MACKINNON.

Geixeral Manager.
BANKERS AND CORRESPOND!NTS 1

In tlie I'nlted Mate»— J P. Morgan A Co., New York; Tlie Standard
Trust Company. New Y«»rk ; Commercial National Hank. Chicago ; ramiers 
uni Mechanics National Bank. Philadelphia ; Atlantic National Bank, 
Hoatou . Merchanlslavleile National Bank, SI. 1.ou In, Mo. State Savings 
Bank, In troll. In «.real Britain-,1. S Morgan «St Co. Lmdon.

In Fiance Morgan. IIarjes Si Co.. Paris. In Ueruianf — Dreedner 
Bank, Hamburg, Berlin, so

D. M STEWART,General Manager

Sherbrooke Que., OoL 27, HW8.

Loan and Savings 
Company

. „• . . OF ONTARIO

84 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
President, Hon JOHN DRYDEN.
Vlec President, JAMES til’KN, Esq.

BANKERS*
IMPERIAL BANK OP CANADA.

RELIANCEThe

The Trust and Loan Company
OF CAN ADA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER, AJ>- 1846.
Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increaae to 
Cald up Capital - 
Caah Reserve Fund
Mena» to Loan en Real Estate and Surrender Valuta 

et Life Policies.
Apply te the Cemmleelener,

Trust A Loan Co. of Canada, 26 St. Jams! Street, MONTREAL

Manager, J. BLACK LOCK 
Becretary, W. N. DOLLAh

$7,300.000 
13.000.000 

1.581.866 
864.612

BANK OK NOVA SCOTIA

4* Debentures
!•« If muree issued in amount» of$100 and upward» fur ft period 

uf from 1 to 10 year» with interest at 4 per cent per Annum 
I my aide half-yearly.

$1,118,669.66 
120,992 63
997,667.13

Assets
Liabilities to the public

4'A* INVESTMENTSecurity for Debenture holder»
—ANI

W thdpawal on Short Notice
At present this Company will receive for investment Hume of 

|5H0 and upward», and guarantee interest thereon at 
4 |**r annum.

Kadi sum placed with tlie Company is held in Trust, and is 
invested in most approved securitv. This security 
is specially set aside to protect the loan.

Arrangements can'lie made with the Manager of the Company 
fur the withdrawal of the whole or jiarl of any sum 
on abort notice.

Ik* posit Boxes ami Storage at reasonable rates.

NATIONAL TRUST CO
LIMITED.

Capital Paid Up «1,000,000
Fiecutnr. Admlntitiator and Trustee, Liquidator and Atrip 

benefit of credttore, Trustee for bond leeuc# of Corporation# mid < 
Kerefvt-s fund» In Trust, Allowing 4 I" r cent. |*r mmum, pa) 

5 early, upon amount# of $560,1*» end upward», lodged with tie 
from mie to Bve

Reserve S300,000

iff f<T the
nil 11 UI et. 
■ Me half- 
l < - in |i* n y

Memhert of the Legal And Notariiil piofewh lit bringing *ny biituuw to 
tbit i uni p au y Are AlwAye retained In tlie |irofeeeional care thereof.

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT COT,
A. «K. CROMBIE, Manager.

1707 NOTRE DAME «T.A. G. ROSS, Manager.
Office* and Merely Urixi.it Vault.:

153 St James Street, flontreal Che Canadian Casually and 
Boiler Insurance Company5%

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPC8IT PAID
Al.KX J 
II. N. IDEBENTURES a smelt SvtiiKHi.ASli, D.I>„ Toronto 

1 AIK, Ottawa. Director Bank of fittawa. 
Mc»Free. X Mug Dir. Standard l<oan Co 

A G. C. DINNICK. Managing Director

President :
Vice Hreeideiitt 

W. b Dim SU K, l«ironto,inn one to live years bearing A-/e Interest. 
payable half-yearly
All the Information for the asking

Write To-day.

Standard Loan Company
24 Ad.laid. Street meet, TORONTO.

Al rX. SVTHKKLANI*. l>.t>.
W. S. D1XICK.

•|1,„ Company bating depoelted F.'WJ.IKO with the 'I lensurv of th« 
iea Government. Iiae been duly liccnst-d to transact the follow- 
laeeee "i Ineuranee .

dler Inepect'on Personal Accident Insurance
1er liuuralire Snrlnklar Insurance
leiilriiig hnglncere Elevator liieurance

Tlie patronage - f the public I» rcRpecttully requeeted. Cor. 
reapoudriice with Ineuranee Agent» and thoee wishing to cugage In 
tt„. bueii.ee» ie milled, and will re«5ei»e prompt ami eourteoue «x>u- 
elderatk

Bol
Ik I

PM»«lt>K*T
MAMAOSM -i

Fidelity Bonds^. chief Engineer, A. M. Wn *wse
Superintendent <.f Agencies, J (i. BKAM

We furnish bonds for employees of Hanks, Railroad, 
etc. For Mercan- N.E.Cor. Adelaide A Victoria Sts.,TORONTO,ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES:
MONTREAL 66 Liverpool & London & Globe Bldg.

A * x. B. Com r, Provlm lal Manager

HAM1 TON ; 43 King Street W.
.T. MILLER, District Manager.

Kapreae, Telephone, Telegraph Co.’s 
tile ami other Corporation». For .11 perron» holilu.g 
poHlion. of public or private Iruet. Drop lie a card (or 
further informetioo.

THE LONDON GUARANTEE 6 ACCIDENT 
COMPANY, Limited 

0. W. ALEXANDER. Cen. Mgr. fer Canada,
42 KINO 8T WEST. TORONTO.
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Cbc

Liverpool 
^London

APPLICATIONS FOR AQENOIEB 
INVITED IN UNREPRESENTED 
DISTRICTS.

<5 lobeand and
claim* i*aii> 

KJLCKKD - Insurance Co.8200/ >00,000
CAPITA I. AND AHSKTH KXCKKD - 

CANADIAN 1NVKHTMKNTH KXCKKD
. tjjHil.OOO.OUO 

8 3,000,000
HEAD OFFICE—Canada Branch MONTREAL

< ANAMAN BOARD OK DIKFCTOKS

WM. JACKSON, • 6. P. C. SMITH, ) Joint Resident
Depvly Manner. J. GARDNER THOMPSON, j Manners.

W. J III ’CII AN AN, Heg.. Chaim win

H. S Ci.ovstok, Kkg
SIB AI K1ANHI B l.AVOBTN

WORLD”iCI

EyUlTABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

IT LEADS THEM ALL THE

As applied to the gain in net amount of 
life insurance in force in Canada for the 
FIVE YEARS ending December 31, 11,02.

HEAD OFFICE WATERLOO, ONT.

Çhç mutual life
Of Canada

OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY 6. KYCE, FOUNDER.

in:(i.jini:it si, mou.has once more established its right to the 
above claim. It stands to-day A ....

A mini nuire t'liiul mill *11 
til her Ilulillltiea .

NnrpliiN .... 

dliiluliilullng A AMiriiun» 
A’rw Akwiirn me .
I nriime ....

BSffU.SUA 5SN

At the Head Of All 2NI,2tiWOII 
7 7ÔÏ27 4H7life companies doing business in Canada 

in the NET AMOUNT IN FORCE 
GAINED OVER all its competitors, 
during the past live years, as shown by 
the Government Reports.

I aua.416,tins 
3Nl.a4tt.tt 14 
00,007,014

J. W. ALEXANDER, President. 
J. li. HYDE, Vice-President.The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
MOXTI F.AL OFFICE ; 167 St. James 5m t,

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

j Ul < \T() OFFK L, CO Yonflc Î tree'
E. d. CENNEEN, Manager.

George BPOUGHALL. Cashier

TORONTO. CANADA.
WM UHlIHWOOn BROWN. Oeraerel M*na««r.

---- (1KNKKAI. AORNTH-----
I'arona Mm#.. M*>nlr« 
Fied.l Hull**..!, Wl

Faulkner A <>,. lUlUns. N. 8. 
W. H. llollBllcl V BliOuUTr r . 

Bck.Hl. J..hu. S. H.r:n
THE

E &&I» l',SR Union Assurance Seim
OF LONDON.

(loallnlnl 111 111. K.ign of Qutto Ann, A.D., 1714)." MERIT not SIZE"
Good Agents Wanted-None Other Need Apply I Cepl,el end Accumulated Fund» eiceed $10.000.000

■ I , nir ... ! Ont of Ih. okka .nd »tro,,,.,i of Fir. OBcm. "—”
Head Office : I oronto.

DAVID
CAfiada Branch : 360 St Jamas Street, . . MONTRE*

T. L. MORRIIIT, Mam
t
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CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Busineu

The Canada Life's new business 
for first half otMONTREAL 1903 ex
ceeded that of any similar 
period in the Company's 
history.

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 50V. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Abqve *11 lisbiliti.e including Capital Stock.
T. H. HUDSON.

Manager.
R. WILSON-SMn H.

President.

Employers’ Liability 
Assurance Corporation

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

LIMITED,
Of LONDON, ENGLAND.

The Oiiglnel «nd I ending Liability Company in the Wrrtd.
CAPITAL
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT -

MONTREAL OFFICE—British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

•8,000,000
120,460 CAPITAL . . $6,000,000

Cofei disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
Mu mont litwral ami attractive Policy issued by ar)Parsonal Accident, eiclaneee, Llutilllty and 

Fidelity Guarantee Inaurance Company.

ÏÏÏÏXIK? Temple Building, MONTREAL
CH AS. H NEELY General Manager.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada

THE Jtome aCife dissociation tatebllehod 1822. <National Assurance Company
OF IRELAND. 

incorporated by heyal Charter.

Or CANADA
lm oRi-iBATen by Si-k ial Acts Dominion Pakliambnt

Hoad Office-Home Life Building. Toronto.

Agents Wanted in Un represent d Districts
Apply 10 LT.-COL A. FKAMKR.

Room 22, Imperial Building, Montreal.
Prwtihmt, HON. R. HARCOURT, M A., K.C.

I

$6 000.000,CAPITAL
Canadian Branch 1

Trafalgar Chamber*, 22 St. John Street, Mentr-u I
H. M. LA WTEFT, Manager.

1.Msneging Director A. J. PATTISUN

Alliancethe insurance
and FINANCE Chronicle

»

ESTABLISHED IN ia,«
WITH WHICH IB UNITED THE

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICEPoulmhed Every Kkiiiat

CAPITAL $26.250,000At IdO Si. Jaim-8 Si., Montreal
K WILSONBM1TH, Proprietor. Head Vfliue fur Canada : Imperial lluildiiig, Montreal.

{V. WKKHA/W, /vianagcr.

R. WILSON-SMITH j

PtXAXCtAL AGKXT
CABLE ADDRESS 

CHRONICLE )6o St. James Street, MONTREAL
MPKCIAI TY

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member ol the Montreal Exchange

—— ___ _
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Continental Life Insurance CompanyLA
- TorontoHEAD OFFICEi LONDON & 

LANCASHIRE 1
FIRE

r
aiithokikeo CAPITAL, riAOO.OOO.OO

Hon. JOHN DRYDEN 
CEO. WOODS, 
CHARLES H. FULLER

Preeident 
Oenerel Manager. 
Secretary,{

Splendid openings for three first-class men as Pro
vincial Managers for the Provinces of Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

insurance company

ACCIDENTNARINE.LIFE.FIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNIONFounded 1797

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

Aaenranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng.
>11,600,000Capita! Fully Subsoiibed 

Life Fund fin special trust for Life Volity Holders) 12,220,600
10,000.000 
80,000.000 

too,000

Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Abacus, exceed 
Deposit with Dorn. Government exceeds -

or- .
NORWICH, England

HBAD OFFICE CAKAl'lAK BSASl'H
1731 Notre Dame Street, MONTREALTORONTOHead Office for Canada

JOHN B. LA1DLAW, Manger. J. MCGREGOR Manager
Applications for Agvaclse solicited In unreprwntml ills 

tricta.
Montreal Office, Temple Building,

GEORGE LYMAN,
•uot. Provlnai of

TheESTABLISHED 1809

U11IIIL LIFE ISSMEE tOMPfcMCanadian Invottmont»#etal Fur<i» E'ccod
$6,567,079.00

North British and Mercantile
$72,560,330 00

FIRE AND LIFE
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
INSURANCE CO.

I A MAl'NIllltK, Chi 
I II->N 1.1:11 A. IIH1 
i, 11 ts I -isi:. r —j
(n M0N1.111.. i:«u

Head Office for the Lin. n.on 78 It francoil Xevier Streef 
MONTREAL.

Agents In all Cities and I rlntlpal Towns In Caned: 
RANDALL CAVIDSON, Managor.

airman
MMu.ND This progressive and successful Life Company 

wants district agents in the Provinces of Quclier, 
Nova Scotia, Ontario, Manitoba and Northwest 
Teiritorirs.

IHrrrtofu,

Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, T0R0HT0

Ovo F. Cummings. Established 1865. T. C. Dolavan

CUMMINGS & CO. IJjooibeut linings Me 
^Issuraaee f atieto

Mfuller» New York Sun k Kschsnge.

BANKERS & BROKERS
N-'W York CUy.20 Broad Street.

or NEW YORK.

Edward W. Scotti President.
{HE BEST COMPANY I OR POLICYHOLDERS a»0 AGENTS

Su.~v.lul Agent, end (lentleinen Seeking Peronnerutiee Buitne.,<*» 
necllone iu»y Apply to II» ke«U U*eu or uny of The Society • !■««!«

Full information regarding nvestments 
upon application.

Send for list of Bonds and Stocks suitable 
for investments which will advance in price.

Vormpondencv ami hccuudU* noUciunl.
J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,

103 Temple Building, Montreal, Quebec.



NORTHERN
Assurance Company of London. Eng.

E»T4su»nso 1030.Cbe Dominion of Canada
tiiaramec and Accident Insurance Ce. •44,635,000Capital and Accumulated Fund* 1902 

Annual Revenue from Fire and Life Pre
mium* and from Interest on Invest
ed Fund* ..................... .........................

Deposited with Clmlnion Government for 
the Security of Policy Holders ...............

CANADIAN IlfcAM H 0*91(1 i

1730 Notre Dame Street. • Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRF. Manager
C. F. MOHERLV. »•»»«•»

7,238,000head Cfflce, - Toronto
:b3,boo

BONDS
COVEKINQ ALL POSITIONS OP TRUST

Accident Policies
Eptcitlly Adapted tor Lus ties- cr Lrofrssional Men

ivtn .1 than half . .Cantury.J. E. ROBE TS.
Cm Mi fia^cr 

K. VALSER, IVtnrjer Provlrce et Çuebcc 
Temf»le Building, Monthfal

CEO. COODERHAM,
» President

> / > ! !.. .!•
0 u v.:WHJ ME.

lfmTSgsj^Total funds in hand over $20,040,000 f 7?'
£NOT UK I*AMK8T.

Montreal
Hear! off! 'o 
CANADA

:MEnfz /
INCORPORATED *Y X>ROYAL CHARTER

7 fih / r \tM

yTThe London Assurance
-- ----- .--- ^

Ha«. worked Successfully.

A. tivr end wnnilul Agra'» who desire to otki 
DIRECT CONTRACTS 

with thle well established and progressive Com
pany. thereby eetur.ng fcf iheenvlvee net only aa 
immediate return for the.r work, but 4Wo an 
liirrewng annual income i >.nmensurate witk 
their success, are invited to i »mmur.irata With 

RICHARD E. COCHRAN yd V. r President,*! 
ihe Company a Office, 177 Broadway, New York.

JOHN P MIJNN, M D
S/

A.D. 1720 Finance Committee

JAM! 8 R PLUM.
J.cnthrr.

180 CE H. KEl REV.Upwards CLARE N(
Tttt. f
LIAM H
I k lilB'd/

Years Oldof
R k 'PORTE

Sat. /!■W. KF.NNKPY 
W. IV VOLLEY

I Joint Managers. f*rr*.

t. 1. MIMIIT, l«n.«.r, lui M J.ni» M.,l,atml,ui tn.W lUnl tilldm, To».U.

— V*
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THE CROWN LIFEOVER 21 PER CENT
Insurance Company.The Manufacturers’ Life during the 

first eight months of 1903 received, in 
applications, over 21 per cent more 
than during the similar period of 1902.

Ti is is certainly a record to be 
proud ot.

We have still good openings for live 
Agents. Write for particulars to

U. JUNKIN, Aas’t Manager*
MAN-’FACTURÉ RS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office,

!
SIR CHARLES TUPPER. President.

JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-President.
GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director

MhK Tt'RS FOR PHUVINCK UK QVKHM) :

Lieut Col. F. C. Hcnshaw 
Charles Cassils,

Hon. Henri B Rainville,
Rodolphe Forget,

H. Markland Molson.

STAN 1. F Y HKNUKKRUN, Uetieml Mwmt, .r Province of guelwv, 
Victoria < ban tiers 23S MvtUll 8t., * out real.

Reliable Agents can obtain llliem! contracts uft»D fui nisbing saltafactory 
references

Toronto, Canada.

line the Urgant Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company In the World 
traneecting a FIHK Business.GUARDIAN THE G0ARDIA1 

• • 6

ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD 
OF LONDON, Eng.

$10,000.000 
- .6.000.000 
- 28,600.000

Subscribed Capital, - 
< ? Paid-Up Capital. - 

It ;> Invested Punda Exeeedf i

UK AD 01TTCE TOK CANADA |

Guardian Assurance Building, St. James St. \
MONTRIAL. '

<B»l«bll»hcd 1031.

a P. H MA TON, Manager

- -_____ _
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Continued
Progress ANGLO-AMERICAN

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Heed Office ■ • McKinnon Building, TORONTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, *1,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, *480,100

Deposited with tee Dominion Ooeemmont on no. anfor the protootloo of Polio,taoldort 04,034.69

p<l During the last 
few years the 

W North American 
- has made mar

vellous strides in 
all Departments 
tending to its up
building, which 
can readily be 
seen by the fol
lowing figures, 
showing a com- 

^^f'parison of»>

>|ii:li.

1.

>. F. McKINNON, Eeq., Pm. J. J. LONG, Eeq., V-Pret.
b. F. McKinnon A Co., Toaonto. The T. 1/mg Bros. Co., CollinKwoud

ARMSTRONG DEAN,
Applications for Agencies throughout the Province of Quebec 
sreinvited» Address : E. A. LILLY, Montreal,

General Agent for Prov. Quvlwc.

■I,

MANCHESTER
Assurance CompanyTHREE SEPTENNIAL PERIODS.

CsbIi income.
|39,fll3 
963,601
RH 1,478 2,300,618

1,270,840 6,010,813
A strong progressive Canadian Company giving ex

cellent returns to its pol icy holders, thervfore making it 
a desirable Company for agents to represent.

THREE ACTIVE AOUTS WANTED.
THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

Assurance Company.
. TORONTO, ONT.

L. Goldman, A.I.A., F.C.A.,
Managing Director

Policies in force 
$1,991,211 

7 027,664 
16,779,386 
90,027,961

Assets.
IH8.7M
♦Mti,919

Year.
1HH1

CAPITAL *10,000,0001H8X
ins.', ESTABLISHED 1824
1802 Manchester, Enj. 

Canadian Branch Head Office, TOSONTO. 
JAMES BOOMER, T. D. RICHARDSON,

Asst*tant Manager

Head Office.

Homo Office : 
I. !.. III. AI KIP.

1‘realdr RIGHT and FAIRW. B. Tatlob, B.A., u. B , 
SwirUry •

Insurance, honest in pur- 
iple, fair methods of deal 

ing with policyholders and ager.ts, impartial in treat
ment, junt in settlements—all cardinal aims of the 
management of the UNION MUTUAL.

-X THE K-

Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Co.
OF CANADA.

$1,000,000CAPITAL Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.MONTREALHead Office :
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President :
JAMF.S CRATHKBN, F.»g . Director Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Vice-President t
MON. L J. FOBGKT. President Montreal Street Railway Co.

Vlcr-Preeldent :
HON. ROBERT MACK AY, Director Bank of Montreal.

PORTLAND, MAIN»
Fred. E. Richards, President.

Arthur L. Bates, Vlce-Preeldent.
Good Agents alway? welcome ; satisfactory territory open 

for men of that damp.
HON W. MORT1MKR CLARK, K C . 1.1..D., Lieut.-Governor Trov. of Out 

THAN HOIM.NON, Kao , 1 >iret tor Mn.haqt* Hank of Can.
K II WAKDHN. D D . In■•nlrnt Mrtmpolitan Hank.
M AUD I.I MulNK, F.wy , Director Ourtwt Bank 
iKKIVK. Ksy , iTraidrnt Canadian Colored Cotton Mills Co. 
Il N BATH. Ksy . Director Bank of Ottawa 

CHARI.KS H. SMITH. Fso. Dir rd or Merchants Bank of Canada 
GttoKGK CAVHKHII.l., Hag . Caeerhill. Learnvmt Me Co.

Medical Director
T. C. RODDICK. KM) ■ M D F. R. C. S.

BVRKK. Hsg A 1. A , F. A. K.
('.enrral Manager of the

J"»N2 ADDRESS :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada.
161 Bt. Jam*, Street, - M0ÏTBBAL, Oenede

rot AfMMlM I. WMUn IHtUlo.. PiOTt.o. ol QMlw. uH *»«>» 
Ontario, apply to

WALTIS I. JOSEPH, Manager,
161 8t. James St. MONTREAL.

r*
DAVID MO

DAVID
Company.

Something Really New
IN LIFE INSURANCE LAW UNION & GROWNTHE ADJUSTED INDEMNITY POLICY

ISM KD BY INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON*Bt lenten Lilt assurance to* beets Exceed $24,000 000.°°
Fir. risk. w. time.» wwr«ewrWUw. 1 leewmWe wrt'

Canadian Head Office
111 at. Jamee at. Oer. Flaoe d'Armes, MONTRIAL

J. 1. a. DICKSON, Manager

HAS NO IQUAL
It gives the* uNwarv Home Pi election for lew money 
than the I tegular Policies.

Writ# for Booklet •ij.lalning It.
JOHN MILNR. NseaglMg UiiaWar.

AgentsHead Offioa, Landtn, Ontario

T 1

o .5



TORONTO 

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE

HEAD OFFICE»

OLD

$1,000,000.00
1,864,730.18

Cash Capital.
Total Aesete

Loasea paid elnee opeanleatlon, $22,627,817.67

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

Vict-PrliUnl.
Hon. CEO. A. COX

Prtiidnl.

JOHN HOSKIN, K.C., LL.D. 

ROBERT JAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Ho». S. C. WOOD 

E. W. COX 

THOMAS LONG

H. M. FELLATT

r. so ana, Setrtwrj
■ Oenaral Agent»,■ Ml

MONTREAL1723 Notre Dame Street,

Wttish Atne

INCORPORATED 1833. »

Capacity
for business receives its speediest 
reward in the selling depart
ment.

If you think you have the 
ability to sell a Five Per Cent, 
Twenty-Year Gold Bond on the 
instalment plan write me stating 
your age, present occupation, and 
give me bank or other good refer
ences.

CEORCE T. DEXTER,
Superintendent of Domestic Aoencie»,

Thu Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York 

11 NASSAU STRICT- 

NEW YORK, N.V.

head Office : Toronto.THE

WESTER] Ontario BccfdentChewV
Insurance CompanyAssurance Company.

Beg to announce the Immediate issue 
oi an entire new accident policy

AMINS.FIRM AND
INOORPOMFEO IN 1841.

The Mercantile Combination
(Schedule Plan)

TORONTOHead Office,

Absolutely,...9MJOOOJOOO 
.... 8,888.000 
- 8,586.000

Capital.................................
Caata Awe ta, over.......

ta, over
LOSSES PAID SINCB OROAWZATIOH, $81.907,000

WithoutAnnual Ini

Restriction
The Broadest, Most Unique and Besi 

Contract of the kind ever issued.
A Model Policy.

WRioroM <
Hob. OEOROS A. COX, PrtiUmt.

J, J. KENNY, Vkf-Pntiimt and Dittrttr.

W. R BROCK 

J. K. 08B0KN1 

H.N. BAIRD

Ho». S. 0. WOOD 

UEO. K.R.OOCKBCRN 

UEO. McMURRICH 

F. R WOOD

Agents desiring particulars of this policy 
at first hand will please address the Com 
pany e immediately at either Tcr-nio 01 
Montreal.U«M I» All «h. .rlMlp.1 CW* and Tow»» I»

eel IS» U Bind SUW.
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tflEBiEEBlEZi^
McCarthy, oiler, hoikin a harcoort

Bell Telephone Main 771
Narrlelrre, Solltllore, fit.

Victoria htrretHome Ule llitlldlnir, iHNIONo. n. o.F. W. EVANS
TORONTO.

EVANS & JOHNSONW. B Raymond,K. W. Harcourt,
Vtgbton U. McCarthy, K.C.,

John Hofbln, KO.
H. 8 1 War. K.C., 

ft. L. McCarthy, C. 8. Mafia»*. Britton Oeler, A. M Stewart.

FIRE IH8DRAHCEALU. F.icoara. J. W. Coot. A » MiMm.iC. J FLKKt. K C.
BROKERSFLEET, FALCONER,C30K&IVlcWASTER AGENTS >

1733 Notre Dame Street, Montreal^droralf*. barristers and £oliritors,
Uleurtard Molldlng 181 H, Jam.. Hlreet, ,,an KRAI. AUKRT8

ETNA INSURANCE CO., «I Hlrtf.id
BRITISH ASEkICA ASSURANCE CO., ef Tirent.
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, of louden, Englnnd- 
■ANCHFSTEN ASSURANCE CO., nl W.r»h.lt»r, Engllnd 
HOME INSURANCE CO., of New York.

MONTRE A'.

sblbisb uaoee, K.u. 
W. I'BIOVOTT HBABV,■lo*B ». 11*1-1 K L.

ALBKHT .1. B IK iWN, K I. ■ ■ ■ - —
K. 0. McMl< MAKL,

HALL, CROSS, BROWN A SHARP ASSURANCE
COMPANYMOUNT-ROYALAdvocatca, Barrletera and Solloltora

UOHDOH A LANCASHIRE LITE BUILDING
MONTREAL. Authorized Capital $1,000,000104 8t. James Street,

HEAD OFFICE Montreal
Vice Pre$lilcnt. Ho». H. B. Kaisvilli

J. jr. CLEMENT Jr- «eeeerel Mmnmçrr 
Iteeponetble Agent* wanted in Montreal and Prof, of yuebeo.

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
BSTABLUtHKII IBM.

l'rwldint, HuiKU.ru* Fukult.

•44,323,472 83Total A secte __
Invested Funds 33,666,472,83

2,626,640.60
117 St. Francois Xavier Street 1 Barrister*. Soliciter». Notai let Public, etc.

Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotle

MacECHEN & MacCABE,
Invo*tod In Canada 

Montr« al Offices
WALTER KAVANACM, Chlel Agent ai.«l Beeretary.

Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Business Recolv, 
Spoclel Attention.

JOHN ,1. MacCAIIF.A. J. U MuKCHF-N. l.UB

TUPPF.R, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS ATTORNEYS. Etc.

*'INS 11'AO, (n-wsto
.1 Stiwabt Trerwa. K.C.
William J.Tnrm, (lanw* I». Mhrt.
Uobdor C. McTavibh. " ALL A ce McDonald.

lion for the Hank of Montreal, The Bank of hrltteli North An 
Merchant* Ha"h of <'ana-la National rrtwt Co , LW, lb 

unsure Co., IV Kdlnhn'el» l.lfe AMiiran.-e Go., 1 be ' »i 
lees Con i'any Ogllfle Flour MlliaOo., I«t«l., 1’be HuIudi 

Ontario Iamui • Debenture- Company, ete., etc

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH t CO.

TRADE MAREE 
DESIGNS. Bohe 

ertea, The 
< Canada Ufa Ase
allai. Parte» Kai 
Bay Company. eve., IV

CanadH Llfd Building
Monti cal. Harris, Henry & Caban

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, ate.
: St FbuI Building, HALIFAX, N. and Hoy.1 Bank BuliJ:,,» 

SYDNkVt C B.

K. E. HarrK K C., W A. Hen 
It. B. Stairs, l.UB.,

Cable addree " Henry,” Hslifa*.
" Henry," Sydney.

Aleo Toronto, Ottawa and WaeMntrton

D. MONHOE. ry. l.UB.. C.H. Caban, LL.B , 
U. A. K. Baa ling», l.UB.

: A.B.C. McNeill’*. 
Directory, Uebci>

Owner a Agent for

Royal and othtr Britiih
Insurance Compiniei

cohm wall, omt

Code#

MEDLAND a JONES
UKNKR AU INHIIHANCB AtiKNTH. 

turaaairri.u
bOOTTlBH UK IDS A NATIONAL 1NSUKANUK 00 
UVAHANTk.lt COUPANT OF NOKTH AMKH10A 
1N8UHANUK OOMFANV OF SOUTH AMKH1CA 
CANADA ACUIIZNT ASSUXANUE 00.

( lUllllldlM ____I i.i*n irti isr in iraim

HATTCN A MCLENNAN
ADVOCATES,F.DW1N P. PEARSON.

— At.awi——
Northern Aisurance Company, 

ADO
Connects ut Insurance Company

Adelaide *t East. TCEClwO

BtlUsb Kuipirr Building,
17*24 Notre Damo Street, 

MONTREAL.
TORONTOA CaMI« Hatton. K.C.

MiANi IB MCLENNAN, B.A, B U.L
Tft. 10B

L
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A E. AMES <£ CO.(i. A. bTIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

G urrnment, Railtcay, Municipal & Industrial
BANKERS • - TORONTO.

J SecuritiesGOVERNMENT 
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
Bond, nullable for l>ei,oeit vrilh Government Always on Han I

BONDS AND DEBENTURES
- . urines enluble lor ,le|«ieH by 11,ranime Companies always 

on hand.
TORONTO, CANADA2 and 29 King St. Wert, - William HansonEdwin Hanson

Hanson BrothersDEBENTURES.
LHOI

Oovmn. UANSDS Lire nVILUlMU

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Nallway and Industriel Bonde 
and Securities BOUGHT end SOLD.

Investments sulUble for Insurance Companies end 
Trust estates always on hand.

Member* of Montreal Htoeà Ksehei>«e

eienl

STOCKS.
fork, Montreal, and Toronto 8 took perebeeodf or One if un mar fl» 
led st the lowest rates of Interest.

V w

H. O’HARA & CO.
30 TORONTO BT„ - - - • TORONTO.

number, ol the Brm-H. O’Here, B K. ll'Hsre I Member V rootoStoek 
ki cbange), W. J O Hare (Member TorontoStook fcirhanfe).

Cable Addrwes : ‘'HANSOM.

RADNOR....
“ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”
The Lancet London, Eng.

IN8UHANLH
OKFICK

!SUN 1

FOUNDED A.D 1710 

H BAD OFFICE

Ibreedncedle Street. - - London, Edp.
Radnor Is bottled only at ths Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.
Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

office in ihc world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
r j eds B7.WHI.IMIO.

THE

Keystone Fire Insurance Go.CANADIAN Hit AN CM:

15 Wellington Street East. - Toronto Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.
Capital. 9800,000.wc >*PO mAtmo A.O. IB BO.

Home Offloe - Princes» Street. Eelnt Jckn. N B
ai* actor».

A I.FKRI» MAhKHAM

A. UüBDüN LKAYITT. HeereUry.

This Company commenced business in Canada b> 
(Irpositin* IK:i00,000 with the Dominion Government 
! i security of Canadian policy-holderr,.

HON. JOHN V. *1.1.18,Pretulent. Vice ! ret'tient,

\ prominent Montreal business man recently gave 
an igent of another company a proposal for a large 
l„lo , with the condition that it would be given to 
Tlie Sun Life of Canada.

This is unusual.
It shows that business men have a knowledge of 

tin merits of life companies.

j» > J» J»Wt want to do your

PRINTING
Wt will do it quickly ! 
Wc will do it cheaply ! ! 
Wt will do it well I ! !

JOHN LOVELL & SON. Limited 
23 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal

*t.. Hi ml vifut Montreal. 
T. IL Mal Al i a\

l.itt future on rt«,m *t 
k Mai avi av, I’rrsidcnt

\\ ll KINS,
l .1,A >•« x and A<t y. 

II Wmili, A.I A.
Awbiwtunt Actuary.M il. M K.V>. I ni: 

l Iti« f Mcilici.l l it < t r.
I hi hi hkk i. i m i. yiiiwrlultmlcnl of Ak« •< v

•• The Oil,ont Scottish Fire Office"

CALEDONIAN flnct rporsted 1876.,THB

MERCANTILE FIREInsurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER (11,000,000. INSURANCE COMPANY.

All Policies Guaranteed by the LONCON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF LIVENPOOL-

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lenelng Lewie, John C. Serthwlck
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BANKS
cipltnl nkl ap. pjos.jro 
Reserve Fund», J.033.M6

Mend Offiee, Halifax,N.S.
hoard or DiRRrrois*THE ROYAL BANK 

' OF CANADA.
THE BANK OF TORONTO.

E6SSSSK«l . Bon- IW'
Chief Executive Office, Montreal, Que.

DIVIDEND No 05
td Hacha*.

hereby given that a dividend 
per cent, for the current half 

ipon the paid-up capital of the 
ha* thl* day been declared, and 

payable at the 
on and after

Notice Is 
of Five

Hank ha* thl* day 
that the same will be 
Hank and It* Branche*
Tuesday the first day of December.

The Transfer Books will be closed f 
the sixteenth to the thirtieth days of 
November, both day* Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of ah are- 
holders will be held at the Banking 
lionne of the Inetltutlon on Wednesday, 
the thirteenth day of January next. 
The Chair to be taken at Noon.

By order of the Board.
D COULfiON, 
General Manager.

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, ttth of 
October, 1901

«r General Manager W P Torrance, Superintendent of Branches 
W. F. Brock, Inepector.V. L l*ea

Aatigonish, N R.
Bathurst, N B 
Brtdgew 
CharlottrU

illiwack. B.C.
Ihoueie N B. Moncton,

Dorchester. N B Montreal. Our S*
Edmund stem, N H Montreal,w»l F.tidst 
FredmMon. N B. Nanaimo. li t .
Grand Fork». Il C. Nrl»on. B C. ------------4.
Guvatmm. N S. Newcastle, N B. Summrrsidr. y.s.l. Weymouth,
llalifai, N S Ottawa, ont Sydney, C.B. Woodstock,
Londotvlrrrv. N S pembtoke, i»nt 
Agenvire in Havana and Santiago de Cut*, Cul* . New York, V., and 

Republic. Wash

Branches
first <1Pictou. N S. Sidney. Victor!

It Hawke»bury,* h Toronto, Ont. 
Hex Ion. N B Truro. NS.
BoMiand. Il C. Vancnuvr
Hack ville. N B. Va

aler, N.S. |,ntii»1nirg, C B. 
own SRI l.unentairg, N S, 

Maitland. N S.
N B.

thl
Dal ■ C.rr.

cr.incouvt-r, UjuI 
End, B C. 

Victoria, B C.

N.B.

St John, N B 
St John ». Nfd. 
shuiirnam<lir. !X S Wmtniou

The DOMINION BANK.
CAPITAL ..........
RESERVE FUND

- S3,083,806.00
- S3,083,866.00 BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.Director..

H H OHI.KK. ITMlftrnt.
MATTHEWS, Vic 1-mMeat. 
ilium liter. Iimtr. J Toy, 

llruck, A. W Austin.
TORONTO.

INCORPORATED 1832.
( apllal Paid up 
Newer va Fund

• 2,000,01a» 00
3,000,000.00

W I>.
T Eaton. W 

W R
MEAD OFFICE,

K C.
HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX.

DIRECTORS.
yxamt, President CHAEI.M AacriuiAi.it, Vice President 
. C. 8. CAiarsKU., J Walts* Allison, Hbctob McInnks 
General Manager s Office, TORONTO, ONT.

H C. Met,non, General Manager
Geo Sanderson, Inspector

BRANCH
In Nova Beotia-Amherst, Annapoli», Bridgetown. Dartmouth. Uighy 

Glace Bay, Granville Ferry. Halifax. Krntville, l.iver|w*»l. New Glasgow 
North Sydney, oxford, Purrslwru, Pictou, Pugwaeh, Stellarlon, svluey 
Mine*, westvllle, Yarmouth

In New Brunswick CamptielUon. Chatham, Fredericton. Mon ton

M JI? "bi Y. PaBranche»
Nr Vx bridge,

Whitby,
Winnipeg.

Belleville. Guelph.
Brampton, Huntsville, <>•!
Cobourg. l.tinlsay, Orillia.
Gravrnhur»!. Montreal. Sea forth,
Queen Street West (tor. Esther Street 1. Toronto 
Queen Street Kaet (Cor Shertw>ine i.
Ring Street F*»l (Cor. Jarvis',
Dun-la» street (Cor Queen),
Spadma Avenue (Cor College),

Draft* on all part» of the Vmted state», (".real Britain an«l the Continent 
of Europe twmgnt and sold 

letters of Ciedit issued available in all |*rt»of Europe, China and Japan

V'
l. .

D Watkr*. Supt Bramhea 
Caldwell, lunpeitorW.

ES.

Newcastle Port Elgin, St. Andrews, St. George, St. John, St. Stephen.

In Manitoba and N. W. T.—Edmonton. Strathcona, Winnipeg.
In Prim e Bit ward Ieland-Charlottetown and Summeralde.
In Quebec-Montreal and rasprtuuc
In On torto—Arnprior, Berlin, Hamilton. Ottawa and Toronto.
In Newfbun 'lana—Hartor Grace and St. John'».
In Writ Indlee—Kingston, Jamaica, 
in United 8 ta tee Boston, Ma»» . and Chicago, ill.

T. C. BWOUCH, Ceneral Manager.*

THE BANK OF OTTAWA.
OARITAL (Fully Paid Up> »},000,000.00 
REST 1,866,000.00

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
DAVID MAC!, 

e, John But us Fraser. Hon George Bryson, 
Kelly Egan. Dr me Mu i pin, George llalaey l*erley

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAAKKN. Vice PresidentPresident, 
well Bat 

er, Henry

GRo HA 

John Math CAPITAL AUTHORIZED - »4,000,000
a ,008.300 
2,650,000

CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST ACCOUNTHead Office, OTTAWA. ONTARIO.

D M FINNIC. Ottawa Manager,OtO. BURN, Gan Manager
L. C. Ot DIRECTORS.

D R. WlLKlR, 
v, KoiKir Jakkbav. T. Svt 

F.i.ias Rouea», Wm. Hinurik.
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

D. R. WILKIE, General Manager. E HAY, Aae't Genera Manager,
W. MOFFAT. Chief Inspector.

Bolton BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Raws, Ingrraoll, Ottawa. St Catharines, Ton..«to,
Fergus, l.iMuwel, Port Volhortie, Suult Sle. Mnrtc, Wrllan-1,
Galt. Niagara Falls, Rut Portage, St. Thomas,
Hamilton, North liav.

BRANCH IN

WEN. Inspecter-
T R Mbbitt, President.

William Ramba
Vice-President. 
HMBLANU Sta'•*”*BRANCHES.

Alexandria Ont. Hswke.l v, Ont. Ottawa Ont. Rat Portage Ont 
Arnprior, ont. Krrwatln. ont flunk St Regina, N W T.
Aronmore. ont knnptvtllr. unt “ Rideau SI Renfrew, ont
BrH.ebn.lgr, « ml Earhulr, Que ‘ Somerset SI shawmigan Falls,
CarIrton.Pl'ce.ont I.aimik Out ParryStMind.out Que 
Carp, ont Maltewa, ont Pembroke nut Smiths Fall
Colelen, nnl Montreal, Que portage la Prai Toronto. Ont
Dauphin. Man Ma avilir, nut He. Man Vsnkleek Hill.Ont
Emerson Man North Bay. ont Prince AthrH. Uimhester. Ont
Fort Coulangr.Que Sa»k Winnipeg. Man
Granby, Que

Agents in Canada. BANK OF MONTREAL 
FOKKK'.N A-iKNT* S' » York k«nit. Itink of Hotlirrel. Niuonal

Bank of Coni me ree. Merchants National Bank lUwton — National Bank 
of the Republic. Colonial National Bunk, Mu*sachii»elt» National Bank. 
Chicago Bank of Montreal M Paul-Men haul* National Bank. Lon 
don Parr » Bank, l.inulcd Flame—Comptoir Nali-.ual D Escompte de 
l*aria ludu, c Inna and Jai*tB-C bartered ltiuk of ludu, Australia uud
J»!*»»

W(**l»ll*.k.
North Bay,

QVUBEC, 
Montbkai.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA, NORTHWEST 
Brandon. Man Nelson, B C

Prince Allirrt. Sa»k. 
lAirtagc l.u Prairie, 

Man.
Regina Asfcu 
Revrlhtoke. B.C.

A BRITISH COLVMULk.
Man. Nelson, B C Rosthern, Sa»k.

_ gary Alta Pnnve Alliert, Sa»k. Strathcona, Alla.
Cranhrook. B.C. lAirtagc Lu Prairie, Trout l^ike. Il C
Edmonton. Alta. Man. Vnnctmver, B C.
Ferguson. B.C. Regina Asm Victoria. B.C.
toilllcn. U C. RevrUtokr, B.C. Wetoskiwin, Alta

Winnipeg. Man 
Winni|ieg, Man., North 1 rid. 

Aokmt*—London, Eng , Lloyd's Hank, l.td. New York, Bank of Montreal 
Bank of America Paris, Fiance Credit Lyonnais.

Letters of credit issuerl negotiable at Branches of tKe Standard Banko* 
Africa, Umitrxi, in Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Rhodesia

Bra
cal.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
South

Notice is hereby given that a Divi
dend of T1IKKK PKR CF.NT. for the 

half-year lias be-en declared 
u|x»n the Capital Stock of this lnstitu 
turn, and that the same will be paid at 
the Hank and its Branches, on and after 

TVI.SDAY. tat DAY OF DECKM- 
BER NEXT

The Transfer Book* will he closed 
from the 17th to the .10th November, 
tu»th days inclusive. By order of the 
Board.

current
turn INSURANCE 

and FINANCE Chronicle
/Wlisktd tvtry Friday.

AT *40 St. Jambs 8t., Mobtrbal

R.WILBON-eMlTH, Proprietor.

I C McCILl.,
Coitral Manigtr.

je. 4-Û
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TheCanadian Bank 
of Commerce

ESTABLISHED 1817. INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT,

$ 13,379,240.C G 
6,000,000.00 

724,807.00

CAPITAL (All paid up) ..........
Reserved Fund, —
Undivided Profite, -__

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

With Which la Amalgamated

The Halifax Banking Co.
$8,700,000 
3,00f iOOO

Paid-up Capital 
Rest

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
and Mount Hon. G. A. Drummond,

1 l< t l'rtiid, ml
*MacKan

1,0*1» ST* ATHLON A
Koval, Ce C M.G., t'rniétnt. 

A T. PATKMON, H*q.
K

RT Il -N

K B GRKKNHIIIRLDF 
It. Angus, Bsq. Hon. Ko 

K. V». Kkid, Raq.
Si* W. C. Macdonai h. head Office : Toronto

It K. WALKER, General Manager

London CKiiglsiul) Office, fiO l.ombsrd Street, K.V.
S. C AMERON ALEXANDER, Manager

Jam is Ross, K*q
HOW. GKO A. COX, PresidentE. 8. CLOUSTON, C.tmtral Marnier. %

H. V. MM*EDITH, Assistant General Manager.
A MalniiHv*, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
MONTREAL.............................................. II. V. Mkrbdith, Vasa*#».

MTUI'I OXTtRI*. tl'EIKf. l.-*.r I’raiinna. Bril
Almonte, Ottawa, Montreal. Chatham, N H. Give
BrllrMlIr. Perth, W.K. Itr. Fredericton, N.B., Nelson
Bra»tt--t'l. PeterUiro, “Seigneurs Moncton, N It, Nrwlktmr
Bmckvtlie, Picton, St. Itr. St. John, N It , New Weet-
Chath.nn, Sarnia, Point St. Chs. Amherst, N S, miiisier
Cornwall, Stratford, yuebcc. Glace Bay, N S., Kossland.
Dewmnto, St Mary*, Halifax, "N S., Vancouver
Fort William, Toronto. laRlteha* IWT Sydney, N.S., Vernon.
C.odrru h, “ Yongr St. Winnipeg. Victoria.
Guelph Branch Man.
Hamilton, Wallaceburg Calgary,Alta.
Kingston, Lethbridge,
LinuMv, Alta.
London Regina, Assa.

In Newfoundland: ST. JOHN'S, NFI.D . Bank of Montreal 
In Grkat Hhitain : LONDON, Hank of Montreal, a AU hutch 

F v , Alkxanuk* Lang.
In thk UNiTan STATF.B : NKW YORK, R Y. Hkriikn, and J M Grkata, 

Iftmli, 5» Wall street, CHICAGO, BANK OK Montkkai., J W m 1 
O'l.HADY, ,1As«a/rr.

Montreal Office, F. H. MATIIEW SON, Manager
III 1.14
Hit New York Agency, 16 Exchange Place 

WM. GUAY and H. It. WALKER, Agent»

104 Branches throughout Canada and in the United 
States including the following in Ontario and Quebec.

&«.

Belleville 
Berlin 
Blenheim 
Brantford

Chatham 
Colllngwood 
Dresden 
Dundas

Toronto (Suffices) 
Toron to Juliet ion 
Walkrrton 
Wulkrrvillr J 
Waterloo „ 
Wiarton 

. Marie Windsor
Woodstock

Dnnnville 
I ort F'rnnces 
Galt
Goderich 
Guelph 
Hamilton 
I<ondon 
Montre

Ottawa 
Pari*

Bankern In Gieat Britain
Thk Bank ok England, Tiik. Hank ok Scotland, Lloyds 
Hank Limited. Thk Vnion of I.onihin and Smiths Bank, Ltd.

Parkhill 
Prtrrt 
Port Perry 
Kainv River 
St Catharines

stiult Ste 
Sea forth,.l

ville

Bank 1 as in Great Britain : London, The Bank of England, The V don 
|t.ink <>f London, The l«ondou amt Westminster Bank, The National 
provincial Hank of Flnglarol, Liverpool, The Hank of Liverpool, Ltd 
Scotland, The British Linen Company Bank, and Branches.

Banki ks in thk Vnitkd Statkh : Nhw VowK, The National City Bank, 
The Hank of New York, N B A. The National Hank of Commerce in 
New York, Bokton, Merchants Notional Bank, J It Moor*
Hi>FA 1.0, The Marine Bank, Buffalo, San Francisco, The 
National Bank, The Anglo^Californian Hank

Bankets am Chief C orreapone enta In the United States.
The Amrritan Fxthn nge National Hank. New York ; The Fourth Na 

Bank, New York ; The First National Hank. Chicago ; The North- 
Mi Co., « rn Tru*t Co . Chicago . The Hank of Nova Scotia, Boston. The Marine 

First National Hank. Buffalo The Commercial National Bank. New Orleans, 
The People’s Savings Hank,Detroit , Commentai National Bank, Detroit

T

Batik of Hillsli NoriD fimerica. THE M0L50NS BANK.
Incobpo*atku hv Act of Parliami.nt, 1855.Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

$4,866,667. 
1,898,000.

O QRACECHUHCH STREET, ». C.

Established in iHj6.

Capital Paid Up ... 
Reserve Fund -

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Capital Authorized 

" Paid Up 
Resorvo Fund

- ... $0,000,000
.........  2,800,420

.........  2,720,778
London Officn «

COURT OF DIRECTORS
BOARD op DIRFICTORS.

M. G.C Glyn 
k"a

II. Kl Ml A II 
>KBIC 1.VHIMK K 

GkobokI) Whatman 
W S. COLUMY, Manager

H J 
Fbk.i

H liH'iDiF. 
John jAMKf 
Hknsv K 1

WM. MoUMIN MACFHKHMiN, Prcsùlvltt 
W. M. Rv
“Si

S I' F.WINO, Vice President 
J P. CLKGHOBN,

.. F. C. Hknsiiavx

sCabtk*

A G. Wai.i.is, Secretary.

ard H Glynn

no Mm son, Lt Cot

Jamis Elliot, Gen Manager 
Chief Inspector and SuperintendentHead Officn in Canada: ST• JAMES ST.. MONTREAL.

11 mikkman, Gen. Manager. J. F.i.mslv, Supt.
11. B. Mackf.N7.ii:, Inspector.

of Branches.A. D. Ddbnfobd, 
W. 11. DRAi't.a,

Inspector.

uf Branche. 11. Lockwood, W. W. L. Chifman,
As*t ln.|>ectora.

BRANCHES.Branche» In Canada.
Iota *f8ti»
Halifax

keton. Que llensall, Ont
Alvinston, out llighgittc,
Aithatiunkii yue, Iroquoi*. On
Avlmer, ont King.ville
lltockvillr, ont. Knowl
Calgary Alla l/indon.
v. lu sterville ont Me.ifonl,
C hicoutimi, yue 
Clinton, Ont 
Farter. Ont 
Frankfmd. < >nt 
Fraservillc, yue.
Hamilton. uut

Morel, P y.
Jacq Cartier Sq St. Mary's, Ont. 

Mornsburg, ont. St Thomas, Ont 
, ont Norwich, ont. Toronto, Ont.

Ion, yue. Ottawa, Out Toronto Jet , Ont 
ont Owen Miuiid, ont Trenton, tint, 
out Putt Arthur, Out. Vancouver, B C.
, Ou« yuel* i, yue Victoria ville, yue.
aliietine Hi veletokt, Il C Waterloo, Out, 

stru t kidgetuwn, Ont. Winnipeg. Man. 
Montreal Market Hinnue, ont Woodstock,
X llarlior hreh. Smith's Fall», ont.

Iritis fslaabu
Ashcroft

Kashi 
kossland 
Vancouver

ISfkrt
Montreal 
" St. Catherine 

Street
Brant lord 
Hamilton 
Toronto
Toronto Junction

1 sut» branch) 
Midland 
Frn

■esiteke
,,0n|°!sul. branch I

lerth first TmiUrvsLevi»

Mi nit real 
" St. C

(Sub-hrancli) Yorkton 
Rosthern 
l»uck l-ake Sub 

hi ainh to Roe

Hattie ford

Agencies in the United States.
Nkw York. 

m Wall Street, W. Lawson and J

nr Ion Falla 
Kingston
Ottnu.i '•{•ark* St

lakes Tm.
lea Bmstsirk

Dawson Aor.NT* IN C.RKAT ItaiTAIN AND COLONIKM 
London and Livriimol -parr's Hunk, Ltd Ireland— Munster ami l^lnstei 

Hank Ltd Australia and New /.«aland The I 11 ion llauk of Australia, 
Ltd. South Africa —The Standard Hank of South Africa, Ltd.

St. John 
Fredericton

Furfion Agk.nts- 
France Société Generair <. itiuny Deutsche Bank Belgium. Ant

werp—l«u Banque d'Anvers China an I Ja|mn Hong Kong und Shanghai 
Italiking Corp'11 Culm —Ifanco NacUnilde CuUi

Agk.ntr in thk Vnitkd Status:
New York—Mechanic* N.it Hank. National Vitv Hank, llanover Na

tional Hank, The Mortim Trust Co Bouton -state National Hunk Kidder, 
lv.iliody K Co Portland, Maine— Ca*co Nat Hunk Chicago—First 
N1tion.1l Hank Ch ve•l and — Commercial N it Hank I'hihnh Iphia — 
ourtfl M National Hank. Philadelphia National Itink Detroit state 

Savings Bank Buffalo Third National Hank Milwaukee Wisconsin 
National Hank of Milwaukee Minneapolis - First National Hnnk. 
ToU-tto—Second National Hank Butte Montana- First National Bunk 
Sun Vr.m. iwo-Canadian Bank of Commerce Portland, Oregon—Canadian 
llank of Commerce. Seattle, Wash.—Se attle National Hank.

Collections nwle in all rairtiof the Dominion, ami returns promirtly 
1 l imite d St lowest rates of exchange Commercial Letters of Credit and 
Travellers' Circular letter* i«sned, available In all parts of tk« *VnrM

C. WKt.MI, Agents.
San Pbancmco

MiMichakl and J. R AMbKoac, Agents.tm Sativome Street, H M. J.
Chicago.

Merchants Loan and Trust Co.

L'inikih Banki as: The Bank of England Messrs. Glyn and Co 
I op 111, w Agk nts : Uverpool—Hank of Liveri**il Scot lawk— National 

Bank ..I Scotland, Limite*!, and branches Ireland—Provincial Hank of 
Ireland, Limited, and branches. National Bank, Limited and branches. 
Auetndia Union Hank of Australia New Zealand— Union llank of Aus- 
trsln Iudis, China and Japan — Mercantile Hank of India, Limited. West 
Ind v-,-Colonial Bank Parta—Credit Lyonnais. Lyons—Credit Lyonnais.

Sr Issues Circular Notes for Travellers available in all part» of the 
•tu -t Draft* on South Africa may be oMained at the Hank s Branches.

^a—-B___1U1 esr.daim___1_L
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Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

$2,612,387 81 
1,037,64733 

, 201,411.68

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1902

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

J.K. McCUTCHEON,DAVID DEXTER,
Sufi, af Agtnut, j

1
I'rti'Jrnt and Managing Dir trier.

Pi 3vincial Manager.H. RDSSEL POPHAM,

-a.

W 'w- ■ wsjp.ww• "u"■ 1
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ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE 1

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
ABSOLUTE SECURITY

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager

J. H. LABELLE 2nd Asst. Manager 
NOEL H. TORROP, Superintendent Life Department

THE FEDERAL LIFE

Gonfcbccatton Hite
ASSOCIATION.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.< W M. B t ATT V,

FRICK WVLD,W D. MATTHEWS.
wiee-Fweeioewta.

DIRECTOR»:
C H AS. H. «OODKRHAM, Rfty.

JOHN J. LONG, Kay.
«Ko. MITCHRLL. Raq,

K. It OSLKK Ksy 
J. K MACDONALD, MaWaoimo DiRKcroH.

HON. SIR W. P. IIOWLAND. S. NORDHKIMHR, Ksy, 
A. McLKAN HOWARD, Kay.HON JAS YOUNO.

W C. MACDONALD. Actuary.

PROVINCIAL AND FOREIGN Or GAN IZATIONS
J TOWER ROTI», Fl mixTWxnnwT or Aaron»*, Th*.>*to. 

■ r E 1ERE Bui ima »< Bnoren. 
f M liUKKV Mamaumi. MkUir, U Y

r. w PARKER. Man Ann roa R H at Jam
Il K TIU.KV Makaohl. KimukTom. Jamal a. W I. L

|i M- IKIRAI.U. MAfcAura Wimnmi
Il J JlOl NMIOM. Al«l ,► at III, », t-RL MoVTkF.AU


